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Baseball Gets 
Earliest Start
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
The Sriiitlors led Baltimore I 
Orioles 6-0 after six innings, 
including a four • run fourth ; 
inning.
Cincinnati led Pittsburgh 2-1 
after four innings.




NEW YORK <AP)-New York 
Yankees and Milwaukee Braves 
will meet in n third slraisht 
world :-cnos if US. baseball 
writers arc emrett.
Of 189 votes leecived by the 
A.ssodated P it.:, tii the annual 
{irc-seaMin ikiII of the ineiubers 
of the Baseball Writers Associa­
tion of America. 17> tliou^ht th" 
Yank.s would win ayam and 79 
cast their ballot for the Braves. 
Nobody listed the Yanks lower 
than third.
San f'ranci.sco drew almost as 
many first-place \<itcs as Mil­
waukee with a total of 65.
W.^SHINGTON f.APt — The 
major league baseball season 
oj)cn.s today, its earliest start in 
46 year.s,
Baltimore Orioles face the Sen­
ators here and Pittsburgh Pirates* 
arc at Cincinnati in the only 
game.s on tap. The remainder of 
the dubs in the American and^ 
National Leagues open Friday. |
A crowd of 25,000 is expected i 
here for the Orioles - Senators 
contest. With President Eisen­
hower vacationing in Augusta. 
Ga., Vice • President Richard 
•Nixon will throw out the first 
ball.
A capacity 32.000 will be on 
hand for the traditional opener 
at CTosley Field in Cincinnati 
where the Reds entertain the 
team picked by many to beat 
•Milwaukee Braves for the Na­
tional League pennant this sea­
son. The game has been a sell­
out for months.
The world champion New York 
Yankees opK'n at home Friday 
against Boston Red Sox. Friday's 
other American League games 
have Cleveland at Kansas City 
and Chicago at Detroit. In the 
National Friday it's Milwaukee at 
Pitt.sbiirgh and Los Angeles at 
Chicago in day games. At night 





Third Driver Said 
Involved In Smash
M
Police decline to release the 
of a Penticton driver who 
.I/-"’' I was involved indirectly with the
1 two-car collision on Highway 97,
! five miles south of Kelowna,
I Monday afternoon.
I Four people were killed and 
two seriously . injured as a re­
sult of the collision. The Daily 
Courier was the first to reveal 
that a third car 'was indirectly 
involved in the accident, in a 
newspage story on Tuesday. 
Police yesterday confirmed that 
the car allegedly driven by Mrs. 
Alfred Brown, was attempting 
to pass a slow-moving vehicle 
pulling a trailer. The third party 
was later located in Kelowna. 
He is said to have told police that 
he continued on his way after 
seeing other people rushing to 
help’ the crash victims. 
IDENTITY WITHHELD 
Police indicated the name of 
the Penticton man wall be dis­
closed at the inquest which has 
temporarily been postponed until 
April 15. ,
Killed in the crash were Mrs. 
T. B. Reece, 65, Westbank: Mrs. 
Alfred Brown, 45, Mrs. William 
Wilson, 24 and Erin Wilson, sev­
en months, all of Sookc.
Meanwhile the condition of T. 
B. Recce, is much about the 
same. He still is on the critical 
list. . Twclve-year-old Richard 
Thut, of Sookc, continues to show 
improvement.
Roy. C. A. Warren and Rev. 




Tells Chant Probe 
Education Impaired
The British Columbia provincial govern­
ment has been charged with impairing the 
education of children.
The Chant royal commission on educat­
ion, appearing in Kelowna today to hear 
five separate briefs, was told this morning 
tha t the education department is "d ictat­
ing"' to school boards and tha t education of 
children is being impaired by the govern­
ment's financial policy.
Fred Macklin, secretary of the 




Glenmore and Kelowna muni­
cipal councils la.st night rcacliod 
an agreement on domestic water 
supplies when Kelowna’s munici­
pal boundaries are extended.
The joint meeting of the two
councils and the extension of i funeral service
boundaries conimilloo, ^yas hclcljfo,. ^,.5 Recce, held at West- 
in the city hall council chamber, i^ank United Church. An active
A spokesman for the city e.x- community and church worker, 
pressed the opinion the way is Mr.s. i Reece was highly respected 
now paved to get on wltlj luvin Westbank. She w’as presented 
‘•educational program” to ac- with a life membership in the 
quaint Kelowna and Glenmore j Westbank W.I., in recognition of 
residents with the full facts of j her work, 
the proposed boundary extension, Following the funeral, Intcr- 
so that they will bo able to assess ment followed in the Lnkoview 
the situation, when a vole is takcht .Memorial Park, under the direc- 
later this year. 'tioii of Day's I'Ninornl Service.
trict 23 (Kelowna), used the 
words “dictating” and ‘•arbitr­
ary” in reference to what ho 
termed was the education depart­
ment’s policy of not informing 
school boards before budgets are 
drawn up of any changes made 
by the department in costs that 
are shareable by the government.
AUTONOMY WHITTLED
A large part of the' board’s 
brief dealt with autonomy, claim­
ing that the "autonomy of boards 
has been whittled away, and 
there is more central control 
from Victoria than was visualiz­
ed in the Cameron report, and 
more control than is apparent in 
a cursory glance through , the 
Public Schools Act” .
‘•The boards are to a large ex­
tent controlled by the financial ; 
policies of the government,” Mr
CHANT ROYAL COMMIS­
SION on education is shown 
here at Court House this morn­
ing in process of questioning 
Mrs M. Deacon (with back to 
camera) of Kelowna, support­
ing brief of Okanagan Valley 
Modern Language Teachers' 
Association. On immediate left 
in foreground is Gordon John­
son, superintendent of schools 
for. District 23 (Kelowna).
Background (left to^right) are: 
A. S. Towell, retired Vernon 
school inspector and former 
principal of Kelowna high 
school, commission secretary; 
D. F. Harrison, Penticton court
reporter; Commissioners J. E. 
Liersch, Vancouver, Dean S. 
N. F. Chant (chairman) of 
UBC, and R. P, Walrod, Kel­
owna. (Courier staff photo— 
-Sprints available)
ew
OTl’AWA (CP) — A doughty 
political battler from Toronto 
steps into the limelight tonight to 
tell Cnnadinn.s what their tax bill 
will be in the months ahead. 
About 5 p.m. PST dapper, 53- 
year-old Donald Fleming, finance 
minister for alm ost, two years, 
\vlll rise in his front-row Com­
mons scat to deliver his sccoiici 
major fiscal accounting, the an­
nual budget, to Parliament,
The story Mr. Fleming will un-,side. Thc'ro has been siicculation 
fold is likely to include good news I in recent weeks that the gross
as well as bad. It also may have 
deep influence on jobs, earnings 
and the.general economic trend 
ahead.
Advance speculation ha.s indi­
cated that in his search for
national product—value of all 
goods and services produced— 
may .show a healthy rise this 
year from the high, of $32,200,000,- 
000 a year ago.
But the added revenue ho may
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
VANCOUVEIl ICPI ~  C ta r la l  
Gower, pro.skleiit of (he Team, 
slers' union joint miiicil here, 
.said Wednesday the eounoll has' 
iiustnicted U.s legal advi.sor.s tp, 
prepare for suits agniiisl two! 
Vancouver, firms uiuler British' 
('olumbia's conlrover.slal Tracies! 
Union'Aet, '
. The act, pas.sed at the last ,se,s*, 
Sion of the B.C, legl.slalure, hasj 
been hlttorly criticized by,labor,l 
It mnke.s management and union| 
loRiil cntlle.s subject to suit nnd| 
u'slrlcl.s picketing to the strike 
scene. !
Mrl Gower dceliiiecl to name tlu,> 
conipanle.s involved mul snitl it! 
will be about'n month\bcfore any. 
netinii Is taken, ) j
"Our (Hiliey will be to,.sue nu.v[ 
companies lhal take notion whlel\'! 
eiuises financial lo.s.s to otir mom-! 
bors,” ho .said. ' .
It was reported tliiit one of the' 
•iilt.s liivolved the laying off of 
union members. '
CHIEFS FUNERAL
PRINCE -RUPERT (CP) — A 
funeral service was held here 
Wedpesday hi St. Andrew'.s An­
glican Ca\hedral for Rpbert Jef­
fery .Stewart, 84, chief ot the 
Nishga Indian nation. Me died 
last Friday.
Born nt Kincolllh on the Nas.s 
river, ho had lived hero for the 
last to years. He devoted hl.s life 
to the betterment of his people, 
partlcttlarly ns pre.sidcnl of the 
Nlshgn land eoinmlttee which 
has staged a long battle with the 
federal government for recogni­
tion of Indians' rights.
A.s a flslternlen hy wovkpd for 
the ABC Pnekipg Company from 
1906 until his retirement In 1934.
niN(iO TEST
VANCOUVER tCP) -  Judge 
II. J,\Swencisky reserved jiidg- 
DU'ul Wednesday In Coiihty Court 
oil an aiipoal b.y the Mount Peas­
ant branch of the CAnndjnn Lc
COURIER COINWORD CONTEST 
IS WOW AGAIN -  HIGHER POT
Wow. -— $SI0! 'Ihut’s whm’s wailing for ihc lucky 
winner of T heDitily C.’ourier’s Coinwonl C’onicjit. \Vlth rto 
cOrrcel ansvvers ihls week, the pritlc again grows lo tlio 
present SHIO, provi(,lc(l a sales slip front one of the spon­
soring mcrclianis is enclosed.
All cmries should l>c addrpsscd (o Coinword Editor, 
The Daily Courier, 492 Doyle Avenue, '
gion in coniiection with 11 lost 
case fine arising from a bingo 
game. , .
Elmer MacDonald, .secretary of 
the Vancouver branelt was fined 
a nominal $5 in iiolice court for 
failing to file reltirns ns required 
by the Hospital Construction Aid 
Tax Act. The tax Is tO per cent 
of ndmls.sion fo games.
Tlte defence argued'llial the 
branch was a private chtb nml 
not a ))lace of nmnsement which 
would he liable to thei tax.
Only braneh momber.s weni ad- 
iblUcd to llie games, said de­
fence counsel \V, J, Wallace.
ASK.S ACTION
NEI.SON, n.C. (CPI -A Robert 
McNIehol of Vancouver, iiresldent 
of the British Columbia aitd ,north­
west states command of the Ca 
nnclinn Eeglon, si‘.vs war dl.sabll 
Ity
Increased wages
higher rcvomio — to match to 1 obtain from economic rccovcrY i.s 
some extent the rise in govern-; not llkely-in this year at least- 
ment spending — Mr. Fleming 1 to provide much change from 
may have the economy on b is: host year’s estimated budget def­
icit of $616,600,000,, a peacetime 
high. Some experts pay that any 
major chop-down in the deficit 
thl.s year enii jiossibly bo necoin- 
plishcd only, by some slightly 
higher taxes.
Governor James E, Coyne of 
the Bank of Canada has advised 
Mr. Fleming to reduce the deficit 
to strengthen thh government 
bond market and fight an "infla­
tion ji.sychosls” gripping Canada,
RECORD SPENDING
The government has forccusl 
record budget spending this .vear. 
Including old ago pension outlays, 
of some $6,200,000,000, up .from 
the .$5,70:1,000,000 In the last fiseni 
year which ended March 111.
GROWER DEBATE 
SET NEXT WEEK
PENTICTON (CP)-A  public 
debate has been arranged be­
tween Arthur Garrish, ^presi­
dent of the B.C. Fruit Growers 
Association, and . J. Sterling 
Hauser and A. T. Bicch of the 
Okanagan-Kootonay Co-opera­
tive Growor.s Association.
The debate will bo held hero 
April 17 wndcr auspices of the 
Board of Trade,
Mr. Hauser and Mr. Bioch will 
speak in support ot their asso­
ciation’s criticism of the BC 
FGA while Mr, Garrish will 
speak in rebuttal, giving the 
BCFGA point of view.
VANCOUVER (CPI -T h e  Brit- 
ish Columbia teachers’ federatloi „ 
says the most serious espoct ol^ 
the province’s teacher shortagS 
IS one of quality not quantity.
In a 220-pago brief to the Chant 
roy'cil commission on education 
made iHiblic Wednesday, the 10,- 
800-mcmbcr federation said:
"The results of poor teaching
Maekhn told the three-man coni: j o b C i o T s ^ ?mission, headed by Dean S. t-’ ' obv ious to the generalliublic as arc those of poor medi­
cal practice, for example. But 
from a sociological point of view, 
in the long run poor teaching 
practices may be the more dis- 
a.strou.s.”
An 18-man cominiUctt headed 
by ,L E. Clagus, principal of 
Trafalgar elementary school hera 
proposed 100 recommendation.'? to 
help solve the problems of quality 
and quantity. They were the re­
sult of a six-month survey by tha„ 
commitce. ' ■■
The recommendations included;
1. Expansion of the present 
gifted children’s program and ad­
ditional help for teachers of re­
tarded children.
definite moves to correct this 
trend.”
BENNETT SCARE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Consorvatlvc leader 
Deane Flnlayson soys the Social 
Credit government will go lo the 
polls next fall, ‘'buying you with 
your own money and scaring you 
to death with the prospect of the 
CCF."
Mr. Flnlaysbn Wednesday night 
told a parly meeting Premier 
Bennett will announce Aug. 4 that 
B.C, Is debt free, "which moans 
he has passed o n  the debt to 
other crown agencies,” ,
"llo will, say that at the last 
election lui gavp you $28, niul if 
you'll bo goixt and fleet him 
again he will give ybit another 
 ̂ . $10. If you don't, the CCF will
ponslons have not risen with! “''J;'' Ntal s how thl.H Christ-
I Ian government operates; with
Me told the Nelson biaiich Wed- llicy're buying
ne.sday night titat the federal gov-!-' '111'
ernment hadn't reviewed war
ability petwlons during the cur- *
rent sessions of parliament, . . KEREMEOS (CP), -  Wllnuir 
''We need aetiinv now, not ii()xt.Miinro Finvcetl, 65, of Van- 
year,” he said, ''VVe hiive neverieoiivcr wn.s killed Wednc.sdnv 
received leg .slalloii op a si ver, when hl.s car enreered qff a cliff 
platter; wc have always had to „,k| im,, Yellow I.ake mid-way be- 
flght. ^Iie l.a'glon will lait pre.ts-1 (woen Kercmeo.s and PenUelon, 
‘•ro on tho govemynen a.s Ko«n-n,tv car ^as recovered Iroih is  
it,I possible to get this matter water,
Firemen's Pay 
Decision Soon
Result of tlie arbitration hear* 
lug lalo the dispute between the 
city and the local firefighters’ 
union, will pot be announced for 
several days,





More than 60 per cent of Oka­
nagan fruit grower,'! have signed 
the tliree-parly contract, B.C. 
Tree Fruits nnnounced thl.s morn- 
li'k. ,
Naramata heads tlic . list of 
locals, 86 iK'f cent of the grow­
ers having signed the five-year 
contrael. Osoyoos and Oyama are 
clpso behind with 80 per cent and 
Summorland, Pentleton, Oliver 
and Coldstream have pas.sed the 
70 per cont.inilrk, Signing of now 
contracts has given local an op- 
portuaity to revise their lists of 
registered growers, T ree Fruits 
said, ns a result of the revision, 
ihon! arc ,'1,450 registered pro­
ducers in iilace of the previotis 
total of .'1,6.50,
Minimum rpndifieations for a 
registered grower uiuler llie
N. Chant of, the University of 
B.C., and consisting also of J . C.
Liersch, Vancouver, executive 
vice-president , of the Powell 
River Company, and R. P. Wal­
rod of Kelowna, general man­
ager ot B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and 
B. C. Fruit Procos.sors.
Briefs presented to the com­
mission were not read, but tlie 
commission numbers asked 
many questions about them from 
those supporting the briefs.
To a question about claims 
about stringent financial polic­
ies of Victoria, Mr. Macklin said:
’•Vye’ro not getting the full ben­
efits of the basic program,"
2. E.,l.,bfchmQ„l „I c w . l , „ e n l
Jno board s brief contended !ul areas to test new Ideas in cd- 
that the board i.s in the ‘‘curious jucation. • , , *
position of receiving funds on 3. Elimination of present on<y» 
bennlf of the local taxpaycr.s and year teacher training emergency 
yet having to account to the de- program and cslalilishmcnt o t.«  
partment of education for those minimum three-year program, 
♦nvnn, 'ot’u l '4, Expansion of tho faculty of th#
I. 'College of education «t the Uni-
1, M  "‘’*'iw''«lty of British Columbia.
g'Jvei'ii-i .Study into reasons why
for riKM nt, ,'C'ostS|niany trained teachers Icavo th«for the district), allow tho boards .mifesfinn 
U) apportion their monies be-i 
tween tho various sections of] 
tho budget, with flexibility to 
vary tho amoiint.s ns local condi­
tions warrant''”
Tlu! brief warned that an In­
creasing nnmber of services be­
yond tho basic .skills havo boon 
liressod upon teachers and n con- 
A'nothn,. .. . , 1. tlnuation of tho prncllco would
brief was■ „ 1 ^ I  result ill tho Jo.ss of Ihn hard cor«bilef wa.s; bhould not tho tru;i-l„, function of
See CHANT PROBE Pago 8
• of Uu) historic function of edu- 
1 gallon.
LATE NEWS FLASHES
Decision of the three-man boat’d >'i['>'hollng Hclieme l5 ouc' nere
will bo binding on both parties, 
Frank Chrlatlan wa.s arbitration 
iHiard chalrnmn; A. H. Pollard 




lie said inflation Is beciimlng 
a major threat, ‘’especially to 
low Incoiho groii|)s swell a.s pen- 
sioner.s and wnr veterans.”
"I am dlsapixilnled that the 
guveriHricn,t htis not«nuulo any
VEBNON (CPl-M ayor Frank 
Becker of Vernon has liccn nnmed 
lo head ,a conimtltec here which 
will) make arranKcmcnts for the 
visit here July 11 ofiQucea Ellzaii 
beth. umt Pilnco Phillip.




______________  Moytl Wright, colorful imd eon-
I . I ,, I ■ , llrovcrslal genius of design, died
ohnngc In tem pcratiire. VVlnds | « hrii,f jiipcaji, 89,
I/iw toidght nnd high Friday at 
Kcldwnn',27 and 65. Tempohi- 
tnrcs,tx:conlcd Wedneudny 27 and 
58. ' V;,  ,
Victoria. .................................
I Regina,
A giant on the imtlolntil nnd in­
ternational nrchltectut'al scene, 
Wright underwent an operation 
Monday for removal .of an Intest­
inal obstruction. J ib  had been 
Mrlckcn .flatnrday at his winter
13 i home near Scottsdale.
Kelowman Wins $2,000 Scholarship
OTTAWA (Hpeelol) •— J. Iliohard Irwin of Kelowna hag 
been awarded a $2,(Kill Hoholarslilp by tho Canada Council.
Irwin will attend tlie Goodniitii Memorial Theatre School 
in Chicago, Hin aeholarshlp inelndes travel expention to, and. 
from Chicago.
Irwin, waa one of 86 pcrsoiiH, who won nehnlorMhlpH averag­
ing $2,000 each awarded h.v tho Canada (/Oiineil In tho flelda of , 
art, Necondary hcIiooI education, Ubrarles, art education and 
work in art gallerlen and inuNcums.
At a meeting hern thlN\nionlh the (,'onnell awarded acholar- 
shlpH worth more than $1,000,000. Namen of tho wlhnera aro be­
ing annonneed In groups. '
Ontario Adopts Canadian Red Ensign
TORONTO (CPl-r-Lloiiteni'mt-Goveriiiii’ J, Kelller Mackny 
today substituted the Red Ensign for Iho Union Jack ns tho back- 
gnmnd for tluveout of arms wlileli dlslingulslicft his flag, “No 
day could be more flUlng than the annlver,sary of tho batUo of 
Viniy Ridge” , he said.
West Will Give Reds Strong Security
WAKIIINGTO.N (APj-™Offldals said , today the United Statea.' 
and Its Western allies are prepared lo give Musda strong secur­
ity guarantees against a levival of Genniiit inUituijsm if that 
.should Ih> part of Hu.s'tila’s pi lee for an agrcpmcnton tho unifica­
tion of East, and Weal i^iermany. , ,
Macmillan Won't befer German Arms
, I4)ND0N (API—Prime Minister Macmillan refused today lo 
nsaoCiote himself with any move to defer anning of West Gor­
man forces with nilelear weaiwns. He told tho House of Com­
mons that in Ills «)pinion kucIi aetion pnild fail to nssitit in promo*
, lion of Huffpean security, ; . , , .
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O n e  O r A  Dozen Campaigns': 
Charity Drives Again To Fore
This week the m em bers of the Kelowna 
Ju n io r C ham ber of C om m erce are taking a 
house-to-house poll in an attem pt to  d e te r­
m ine if the residents of this city and  district 
are in favor of a united appeal for charitab le 
purposes. Some ten questions are  being ask­
ed , and  the answers should provide a rea­
sonable picture of the opinions of the nta- 
jority of the citizens on the question  of 
m ultiplicity of cam paigns to  raise funds for 
various endeavors.
T his is no new problem  in K elowna, nor 
in any o th e r city. N or is it likely to  cease 
to  be a problem  until the public m ind is 
. ready to  do  som ething about it.
Just this week in V ancouver at a m eeting 
of public relations people a ttend ing  a clinic 
: of the U nited C om m unity F unds and C oun-
• cils of A m erica, two A m erican speakers sta t-
* cd flatly tha t the public should  adopt the 
a ttitude th a t no donations w ould be m ade 
except through the united appeal. Put in 
o th e r w ords, that a general boycott of m oney-
; raising charity  cam paigns outside the united  
appeal should be m ade by the public.
O ne of these speakers was a long-tim e 
; un ion  representative in com m unity  chest 
- w ork, w ho stated tha t labor was solidly bc-
* hind the united way of giving and has o p ­
posed the num erous appeals for funds. Som e 
labor groups, indeed, have refused to  partic i­
pate in drives independent of the federa ted
; cam paigns.
This is all very in teresting  bu t it docs n o t
• solve the local problem . N o r will it until the  
' public becom es so annoyed w ith  the increas- 
; ing n u m b er of cam paigns th a t it takes action
into its own hands. I h i s  action will be a 
drying up of all giving o r a m ore generous 
support to  the federated  cam paigns.
T here has been for m any years a very 
sincere belief on the p a rt of m any that a 
single fund raising cam paign is the sensible 
solution. T his new spaper believes that a 
single jo in t cam paign properly  organizczd 
and  em phasis placed on the salary deduc­
tion plan of giving could  raise m ore money 
for charitab le purposes in  one cam paign than 
is now raised  in the dozen or so. I t could 
and it would if the public could be confident 
that it was the single cam paign  of the year,
T he public, of course, could m ake it so, 
it the individual giver m ade up  his m ind to 
give to  the federated cam paign and  to  no 
o ther. T here are people in K elow na today 
w ho do just that and there  arc  m ore who 
given only token donations to  cam paigns 
outside, the Com m unity C hest drive which re­
ceives the large m ajority of the m oney these 
people set aside for donation  purposes.
T he results of the Jaycee poll will be in­
teresting. It m ay be th a t the m ajority  of 
those contacted  will be com pletely indiffer­
ent. If this be the case, the  logical step  would 
seem  to be to drop  the united  appeal idea 
entirely and  let every organization  engaged 
in a m ad dogfight for the donation  dollar. 
It m ay be. on Utc o ther hand , th a t the ma­
jority  of those contac ted  indicate they wish 
one cam paign. If this be the case, they should 
be p repared  to go one step  fu rth e r and  re­
fuse to  support any cam paign outside the 
un ited  drive. T here w ould appear to  be no 
effective m iddle course.
P 0 6 S N T  
LOOK M U C H  
L IK E  A H  
OLIVe 8RAMCH
BYGONE DAYS
40 TEABS AGO 
April. 1910
With the coming of the Cana*
b v NS
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1949
Proposal to replace the pres­
ent Kelowna Aquatic buildings dian Northern Railway it seems 
with more Civvtodale structure, I P*^obabie that changes will tako 
capable of taking care of year-jplace in the Dominion telegraph 
round activities, was fullv en-l®"d telephone service, which will 
dorsed by members of the Kel- i'*"*' up with the telegraph servica 
owna Aquatic Association at the | t h e  new railway, 
annual meeting Thursday night. | YEARS AGO
Dolph Brown, of Vernon, was! April. 1909
elected president of the Okana- 9^*’'®80n Mission Notes: Mr. 
gan-Cariboo Trail Association at “*dUe is hard at work on tlie 
the annual meeting in Wenatchee to this district. It
on Sunday. The meeting was at- the scheme will receive
fended by six Kelowna membi>r.s; die supixirt it deserves, 
and representatives of the board 
of trade and two from V̂ ernon.
/.I' r
P g A P L
m c K L Y
e e R U H
fS u esT io M
*
If-
 ̂ |MT6RMATloNAf. 
T t O W e R .  S H O W
20 YEARS AGO 
April. 1939
BIBLE BRIEF
When lie shall appear, we shall
A combined growers and ship-1 be like him.—I John 3:2. 
pers meeting came to the de- We tend to become like that 
cislon that an experiment should' which we admire and love. If we 
be conducted in certain praiyie,admire and like ugly and evil 
areas to ascertain if a different things, we will in time resemble 
type of container from the stand- ■ them, 
ard apple box might serve the 
domestic trade better for low 
grade apples.
30 YELVRS AGO 
April, 1929
The Kelowna Steam Laundry, 
Limited, has been gazetted as uni
LONG DRY
IROQUOIS. Ont. (CP>—This St. 
Lawrence River town has been 
“dry” since a bylaw allowing 
liquor outlets was repealed in 
1911. On April 29 the town of
incorporated company, with
istered office at Kelowna, capital'-__  ̂ . __  ___ _
of $20,000, divided into 20.0001 ENGLISH RACETRACK 
shares. The new company sue-1 The Town Moor racecourse at 
ceeds the unincoriwrated com- Doncaster in Yorkshire. England, 




' T he  F irem en’s U nion, in th e ir  long-stand- 
- ing d ispute  w ith the C P R , have finally en te r- 
! ed  in to  a  collective agreem ent w ith the ra il- 
; w ay w hich  recognizes, by im plication  a t 
• least, th a t the em ploym ent o f new m en as 
! firem en on  freight an d  yard  diesels is no  
longer an  issue. B oth  the p ire m e n 's  U nion  
■ and  the railw ay have expressed  satisfaction,
! th a t the tw o parties m ay now  look forw ard  
; to  a “ period  of stability” follow ing the strikes 
and industria l strife w hich m arked  the tu r ­
m oil o f th is issue.
U nfortunately , the F irem en’s U nion show  
no  such  good sense in  th e ir cu rren t d ispute 
w ith the  publicly-ow ned C an ad ian  N ational 
- R ailw ay on  the diesel firem en issue. A  F e d ­
era l C onciliation  B o ard  appo in ted  lo  seek 
settlem ent of the d ispute o f the  F irem en’s 
U nion  w ith  the C N R  has ju s t  found , as d id  
the  C onciliation  B o ard  in  th e ir d ispute w ith 
the C P R , tha t firem en are  n o t needed on  
freigh t an d  yard  diesels. Y e t instead  of ac­
cepting th is finding, officials o f the F irem en’s 
U nion  a re  now saying th a t a  strike against 
the C N R , if it seeks to  give effect to  the C on­
ciliation  B oard  finding, is a  "defin ite  possi- 
bility” . '''
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
B rita in  B oosts 
Force To Deal
D e te c t iv e  
W itFi Crime
A pparently  the C an ad ian  head  of the 
F irem en’s U nion, M r.j W . E . G am ble , is 
p rep ared  to  go to  any length to  b ack  u p  his 
un ion  chieftan , M r. H . E . G ilbert of Cleve­
land , O hio , in  insisting th a t new  m en be 
h ired  as firem en on th e  C N R  even though 
there  is no  useful w o rk  fo r them  to  do. 
M r. G am ble talks b lithely abou t seeking the 
views of union m em bers as to  w hether or 
n o t to  call a strike against the  C N R . But 
the fact is that the  real decision as to  whether 
o r  no t they call a strike rests w ith  som e 37 
un ion  officials, and th e ir  a ttitude  w ill be 
largely determ ined by the stan d  tak en  by 
C leveland’s M r. G ilbert
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—The rising wave of 
crime in the London area has 
brought d r a s t i c  action to 
strengthen the police forces to 
deal with it. Sir Joseph Simpson, 
Commissioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, announces that by the end 
of 1959 there will be 80 additional 
trained detectives working in 
several of the 23 divisions in the 
Metropolitan Police District.
Commenting on the need for 
more trained detectives. Sir Jo-
could retire at 49 on a pension long and uncertain hours of work
of about £1,000 ($2,700) a year.
Another obstacle in the way of 
such transfers is that many of 
the uniform branch officers are 
very unwilling to undertake the
seph pointed out that 10 years 
„  _ ■ ago the number of crimes re-T o  m ost C anad ians, there  is som ething the Metropolitan Po-
singularly inconsistent abou t the  FUemen’s --
U nion signing a collective agreem ent with 
the C P R , with the diesel issue excluded, and 
a t the sam e tim e th rea ten ing  strike  action 
against the C N R  on  the  sam e issue. The 
p rtien ce  of the C anad ian  public has been 
w orn pretty  th in  by M essrs. G am ble and 
G ilbert already, A  strike over the diesel fire­
m en issue on the C N R , now th a t the m atter 
has been finally settled w ith the C P R , would 
be intolerable.
lice was 126,000. In 1958, the 
number was well over 150,000, 
with the West End , Central the 
key crime district in the city.
CASES NEGLECTED
"Because of this fact” said Sir 
Joseph, "it has been necessary 
for detectives to concentrate on 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Smok­
ing still is a lot more popular 
among men than It Is among 
women, the world over.
A study by a House of Repre­
sentatives tobacco subcommittee 
shows, for example, that seven 
out of 10 U.S. males smoke. Only 
a little more than thre^vout of 10 
American women do;t-“ ‘
The situation is similar, the 
study says, in Britain, Canada, 
Sweden and Denmark — except 
that some Danish women favor 
cigars and cigarillos to cigarets. 
The, subcommittee made the 
result, the less important ones [study to determine what can be 
have not always been investiga- done to increase declining U.S.
In the CID, and the large amount 
of clerical work which is involv­
ed in their investigations. In fact, 
It is quite common for a CID of­
ficer of long standing, tired of 
the long delays between promo­
tions, to apply for a transfer to 
the uniformed branch.
In this article on Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev, William 
L. Ryan gives an American 
reporter’s view of the stark 
(acts confronting the West to­
day—and a glimmer of hope 
for the future.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Aaabclated Press News Analyst
A C 0 ni m u n 1 s t party hack 
named Z. T. Serdyuk droned on 
and on, saying Just what was ex­
pected of him.
N i k i t a  Khrushchev, tireless 
talker and dogged listener, hung 
on every word.
"In view of the ultimate trl- 
Vimph of our party’s general 
line," Intoned Serdyuk. "we have 
all the more evidence of the jk)- 
llticnl bankruptcy of the aptl
ism. Whatever the U.S.S.R. does ists must die. We'll! contribute 
is in support of liberation. wlint wo can.”
When Rus.sian troops crushed a This is a clear challenge for 
revolution in Hungary, and when the West to ponder in advance of
Red Chinese troops smash resist­
ance in Tibet, that is “ coming to 
the, defence of the people.”
To Khrushchev, as to all devout 
disciples of Lenin and Stalin, the 
terms ' ‘'Communist party” and 
"the people” are synonymous
a summit meeting 
Does all this moan many years 
of cea.soless cold war: That may 
depend upon' how long Khrush­
chov lasts at his dizzy height.'
Communists know that the job 
of being Soviet party chief is gl
ted with, the thoroughness they 
deserve and which the detective 
staff would like to give to them. 
Moreover, the detectives are so 
f u l l y  ' employed investigating 
specific crimes that, little op­
portunity is given them to detect 
persons in the act of committing 
crime.”
Since 1948, the strength of the 
criminal investigation division 
has been 1,400. In addition, 600 
men of the uniform branch work 
in plain clothes ns “aids to the 
(3lD” . Tho additional men, when 
trained, will be placed on the 
CID staff. In order to speed up 
the augmentation of , the division, 
the capacity of the Detective 
Training School, where the fu­
ture CID officers take a 10-wcek 
course, has been increased.
FEW TRANSFERS
Strange to say, few of the pf-
When Khrushchev applies the gantic. The premier's Job is al­
most equally taxing. Khrushchev 
himself once decreed It was Im- 
po.sslble for one man to do both 
well, and separated the posts in
double standard — one for the 
U.S.S.R. and one for the West—it 
is- iKseless to look for logic ns 
Westerners know it, There is
only one faith: C o m m u n 1 s m. I the satellite ’ countries, Ho does 
There la only one morality. It ex- seem to have enormous energy, 
ciLses anything that ndvtmcos tUodnit he may lack the bounce of 
cause of Sovlt>t communism. |two yeans ago. when he .snorted 
Like Lcnliv .and Stalin before' to con osponcienl.s trying to keoi) 
party group of Malenkov Kng- Khnislibhev has made him-,up with one of his rocket - like 
anovlch. Molotov, Bulganin nndlsolf solo,arbiter of what is good tours:
Shopllov." I for the enpso of communism at "LKo is short. Live it. Tired?
Frowning, Khrushchev inter- homo and abroad. Tlioao who dls- o f course not. , I'm  a strong 
r„i,tcd. ■•■Stai.lloy. ̂  Jo lncl .8 reo«  wUl,^ h[m b ™ , , -null, 
them," ho corrected
fleers In the uniformed branch 
of the Metropolitan PoUco are 
anxious to transfer to the crimi­
nal' investigation division. For 
many officers, there are greater 
promotion opportunities in the 
uniformed branch of the service. 
A constable who joins the force 
at 19 could bo a sergeant at 25, 
an Inspector at 30 and a suporln- 
tondent at 40, Thl.s moans he
tobacco sales abroad.
In the course of this task, it 
discovered that people are puff­
ing away, at a record rate.
But the smoking patterns vary.
BRITONS LOYAL
Britons, for e x a m p 1 e , , are 
among the world's most loyal 
smokers. Their consumption con­
tinues to , rise despite heavy 
taxes and . a cigaret price aver­
aging 50 cents a pack.
West Germans—like Americans 
—are growing fonder of filter tip 
cigarets. The French tobacco 
monopoly often sells cigarets 
with dark leaf from French terri­
tories whether French smokers 
"want them or not.'’
The subcommittee also ad­
dressed itself to the question: 
Why do people smoke, anyway?
"A sun^rlsing number of rea­
sons are psychological” the .study
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FREE
Hearing Clinic
Y ou arc invited to  come in fo r a F ree  co n su lta tion  by a 
tra ined  representative of one of C an ad a’s finest hearing 
aid  com panies. H e will gladly help  .you w ith  yo u r hearing 
problem s. N o  obligation. N o cost fo r this service.
FEATliRING' ■ "
Free hearing test and analysis
Free minor repairs and adjustments for your present 
Hearing Aid.
Complete battery supply.
Our regular schedule of clinics in this area will assure 
you of Constant Service to your hearing problems.
Ask About The New Hearing Aid That Is
WORN ALL AT THE EAR
Made possible by tiny transistors like this.
say.s, "n.s.soclatcd with the strc.ss, 
tensions and social dcmand.s of 
the modern woVld."
"Most s m o k e r s  admit that 
there is more Involved in smok­
ing than what is obtained from 
tobacco Itself, but that the to­
bacco does offer, with its nico­
tine, a real physiological feeling 
of tranquility and a variety of 
tastes
It j[iappened last, December at 
n party session when Khru.shchev 
was establishing, himself finally 
ns boss. The speaker had mom­
entarily strayed from the form­
ula.
When Khrushchev, "took the 
black sheep by the tall", ns ho 
put it und threw them out In 
mld-1057, a now cliche wAs born.
big boys who o p p o s e d  
Khrushchev were to be regayded 
ns gulltj’ ns sin. Former foreign 
minister Shopllov wns not equally 
ns guilty, '
DOUBLE STANDARD
,This was the Khrushchov mind 
nt\work, ns dogmntlc ns Stalin’s,
, calulltloned by n lifetime of ex­
pressing himself In, prefabricated 
phrnaes., Such Incidents throw 
ilght on the personality of (ho
party" wreckers, guilty of half a 
dozen i.sms from the CommunLst 
lexicon of sin.
LED TO TROUBLE
By these standards Stalin wns 
right when he re.slstcd Trotsky's 
impatient demand to regiment
farmers. And he was right when off the stdff
m an.". ' •
Khrushchev will soon bo , 05 
Poctors have warned him to ease 
up on liquor and watch his diet, 
As a rcs\ilt, the two-fisted drinker 
l.s pretty much on the wngon, 
and Huddenl.v is Intent in making 
the whole Rmsslnn population lay
ho himself brutally nccbmpllshed 
the same thing. Khrushchev was 
right vhen he denounced Stalin 
and encouraged cautious rolnxn
Ho Uvea In luxury lu Moscow 
with his stout, motherly wife, ad­
mired by hl.s grandchildren. If 
Khrushchev has i\ soft side. It is
tlons,'He was Just ns right when, hl.s devotion to his daughter, wife 
ho re-established Stalin ns a hero of a Moscow editor, and his son 
and cracked down on the same Sergei, an electrical engineer,
Anotlier. sop died In the Second 
World War.
When the pace gets rough, 
Khrushchev rests at n 30 - room 
villa, .showplace of n Black' Scn
relaxations, blaming other,s lor 
costly experiments.
For Khrushchev, the relaxa­
tions brought nlxnit a situation )n 
Hungary that he found ns '\''ot
as paprika." ITnoy brought ffis- resort, 'llje grandson of pensnnt 
tlvcness among Soviet youth, ri-i slaves has come a long way 
ots In Poland, ,oven trouble In since he Joined the Bvlshevlks 40 
man who would face Western China. Tltoy required him to fixjyeais ago.  ̂ '
statesmen In any summit con-j the blame elsewhere — thus the 1 So Khni.sheliev luiiy live for 
fereuce, lepewAl of the, Krijmlin feud wlth!.veni',s,'Hut hl.s generation of ml)l-
Khrushfhev’k life story shows>'Tito of Yugo.ilavia, ’ |tank Hoishevlk veterans l.s dying
him clearly to Iw the prisoner of| Now Khrushchov once again ls[out.\Khrushchev ha.s neither, the
n rigid,, uncompromising doc- a Stalinist, Still feeling he ikmhIs 
trine. Khrushchev learned from to make promises to the public, 
Lenin, for example, that, thereiho warns that aiwudance must 
are twp kinds of wAr—the Just | not „Ikj expected Iiki bskiu. I,Ike 
and the unjust, 'Hro Just' war de- Stalin, Khiyishchev wants world
lH)Wer first,
He leaviM no doubt bow', he
liower nor the personality to be a 
Stalin. Op|)osHlon, both from die­
hard -Bolshevlkd
generation, p  easily deleclable. 
Still, Khrushchev, seems Intent 
uiKiii producing a rolxil popiila 
tlon, He ,1s revising Marxism and 
. . creating'new dogma to prepare
the Whst does, even,through ecd-j "Whether they like U or nol,’’|the t'minlry (or his ver.slim ol 
nOmlc aid programs, isFolonUI- he onc6 blU|rtcd out, "the capital-Icoinmunuim. ' '
fends or advanegs communism.
Ilheroi, are  tw,'o ways to expand 
inlluenco In the world, tyhntevcrl wants to use that imwer
r ‘
R ic h a r d  
H u d n u t
creme
shampoo
/ ( y ^ /  obtninnblo  for e ith e r 
dry OP oily hnir
speclall
Ask for Mr. H. Sutherland
WILLOW INN -  KELOWNA
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WESTERN HEARING AID CENTRES 
(Form erly D ahlberg)
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helping over 75,000 families to live better electrically
DON
The B.C. Power Commiiwion’n rural electrification prc>- 
gram, begun iit 1945, In keeping up with the huge 
cxipanalon programs golnjff on all over Lho province. The 
numbtJT of cuntomern now «ervc<l by tho Comminalon 
nciw excccdfl 75,000 familitsi in nearly 200 communltlca.





aW iPAIGN NOW UNDERWAY
Additional 
For Cancer
THIS PICTURE IS "DIFFERENT"
A Courier reader who is “just 
tired of seeing pictures in our 
local papers of "our boys’’ 
draped in flowered shirts and 
wearing leis’’ sent the above 
photo "just to show how much
HEARING 
ADVANCE
Im proved  C ircu itry ! 
y l^^c /Im proved  D esign !
better looking the Soanish gals 
are than the grass-skirted 
ones.’’ Kelownians. of course, 
will recognize J. D. Cemmill, 
1843 Pandosy Street, who, 
with Mrs. Gemmill is currently 
touring Europe. While our cor­
respondent does not provide 
the name of the Spanish senor- 
ita, thQ picture was taken at 
the Patio del Farolillo, Bodega 





Second major motor vehicle ac­
cident in the Westbank area in 
le.s.s than three days resulted in| 
injuries to two Westbank men! 
early this morning. !
Admitted to hospital were two 
men identified as Dave Deriek- 
son and Tom Tronson. 29. Der- 
ickson was taken to hospital by 
the Kelowna ambulance while 
Tron.son went to the hospital 
later when he found he was in­
jured more than at first believ­
ed.
The accident occurred at 2 30 C' 
a.rn. about a mile south of West- conquer cancer campaign
bank when the passenger auto'^^^ announced a S25.000 increase 
in which the two were riding
[Went out of control and ended P̂ '****Jil' Canadian Cancer So­
on Its top. Roval Canadian Moun-1
ted Police said the auto was hea-'® ^°‘* '° " “  ̂ research in this pro- 
v ily  dam aged. |
Vvfr.nl nf 1 money will be in ad-
m^n w?s noVirnmeriPo”i  ‘"'E dition to $425,000 bequeathed to 
i ^  -society by Mrs. Marion D.
I On Monday afternoon, about Laing, which has been ear- 
two imles north of Westbank.! marked for construction and 
four live.s were lost in a two-; equiping a new’ cancer research 
car collision. Two other persons centre at the Universitv of B.C. 
-still are in serious condition in. Much of the budget funds have 
the local hospital. jbeen set aside for the division’s
. _ _— grant  to the National
Cancer Institute, which co-ordi­
nates and finances research pro­
jects across the country.
“This is a tremendous jump 
from 1945, when only $35,000 was 
available for research,” said Mr. 
Bunce. “It reflects the increas­
ing public awareness of the need 
Jurymen have now been chosen for an all-out effort to fight this
to enquire into the death of four *— ...........
persons who died in a two-car 
collision on Highway 97 Monday.
The seven local men, chosen 
by RCMP are: Hugh Reband- 
ongo, Robert Springer, Ciarence 
Biggs, Leonard Riley, (foreman)
Robin Drought, Brian Roche and 
George Gibbs.
Only six men are usually re­
quired for juries of this nature, 
and one person may drop out be­
fore the inquest begins.
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and INTERIOR
Thursday, April 9, 1959 rage 3
Named 
For Inquest
terrible disease which threatens 
everyone. It is also a tribute to 
the successful fund-raising work 
of the thousands of volunteers in 
cancer units throught B.C. and 
across the country,” he said.
Mr. Bunce points out there are 
more than 70 known types of 
cancer, and “ finding an eventual 
cure, or cures is like fitting the 
many pieces of a jig-saw puzzle.” 
“Only through the concentrated 
efforts of many researchers 
™ . working actively on the many as-
reconvene April'pects of the cancer problem can 
15, but another postponement is we hope for a solution to Can­
ada’s number two killer disease,” 
he said.
Campaign for funds is currently 
underway in Kelowna. Objective 
is $4,000.
'■Bitterir f» -
tur« ti«e> up to 40% 
Lonier Bittery Lit*. 
Tiny! Ll|litwti|al!
fk a iS L
Living Sound
HEARING AIDS
F R E E I  ^ C o m e i n o r
ouAiiTV TEST j g  Call today
K i L O W N A ” "  
OPTICAL CO.
1I,')3 Hills St.. Phone PO ’2-2987
likely.
FALSE ALARM
A general alarm at about 
3:45 p.m. Wednesday sent mem­
bers of .the Kelowna 'Volunteer 
Fire Brigade scurrying to Okan­
agan Boulevard and Richter St. 
Sought now is the person who 
turned in the false alarm.
Drama Festival 
Entries Total 19
VERNON—A total of 19 en­
tries have been received for the 
15th annual North Okanagan 
Drama Festival to be held in 
Vernon high school auditorium 
April 20 to 25.
Sam Payne, of New Westmin­
ster, will be adjudicator. The 19 
plays will be seen Monday 
through Friday of festival week.
Saturday, the White Rock Play­
ers, 1958 Dominion Drama Fes-,____ _
tival winners, are bringing a cast I the, Canadian Legion banquet hall 
. Lo yernon to present "Dark tonight.
NATIVE OWNERS
Seme 100,000 natives own plant­
ations in Africa’s Ivory. Coast, 
now a self-governing republic in 
France’s- overseas community.
O f V i my 
O bserved
Veterans of Canada’s 
forces will remember a famous 
battle of the First World War in
Mayor Becker Chairman 
Of Vernon Royal Tour
VERNON—5r^y BTank Becker I It is expected the main recep- 
is general chairman of the Royal arranged in Poison
Visit on July 11 when Her Ma- L,„^. V
jesty. Queen Elizabeth, and Hisr^*^^’ parade route will b« 
Royal Highness, Prince Philip.! public as soon as officials 
visit Vernon. |in charge of the royal tour hav«
Mayor Becker and city council!approved it. 
members announced that Jack! Mayor and Mrs, Frank Becker 
S, Monk, a former alderman, will will act as hosts to the royal 
be co-ordinating chairman for the couple.
Every effort will be made by 
that filled b.v Mr. Monk last sum- council to assist in the beautlfU 
mer when Her Royal Highness,'cation of Vernon. TTioy urga 
Princess Margaret was in Ver-:merohaiUs and citizens on tha
j parade route to make every ef- 
Mr. Monk will be resvxinsible 1 fort to beautify and dccorata 
for the setting up of committees, their jiremi.sos. 
and will work closely with se­
curity officers.
WILL SHOW TRAVEL FILMS
J. H. H. (Hal) Roche, B.C. 
Automobile Association field 
supervisor, who will show 
travel and safety films in Kel­
owna April 24 at the Canadian
Legion hall at 8 o’clock. Mr. 
Roche is currently touring 
British Columbia and has visit­




Provincial archivist for Bri­
tish Columbia Willard Ireland, 
was final speaker for the sea­
son at last night’s Canadian Club 
dinner held at the Anglican Par­
ish Hall.
A humorous and able speaker 
with a dry style of delivery, Mr. 
Ireland held his audience of 
some 95 members captivated 
with “A Look Into The Past”.
Thumb nail sketches of a few 
of the colorful and courageous 
pioneers of this province—chiefly 
women—were drawn by t h e  
speaker.
He outlined qualities of char­
acter which were dominant in 
those early settlers in a new 
land, which enabled them to de­
velop virgin territory. These vir­
tues w’ill be required of the citi­
zens of the future if the growth 
and stature of British Columbia 
and all of Canada is to be main­
tained. ,
Vivid examples of courage, in
and
of the Moon” , a non-competitive, 
complimentary entry. The three- 
act play, and presentation of 
awards, will take up the final 
night of the festival, Saturday, 
April 25.
Entries in the festival come 
from Penticton Little Theatre 
and Penticton High Schol: Mer­
ritt High School; J. L. Jackson 
High School; Okanagan Mis.sion 
Players; the Shuswap Player.s; 
Armstrong High School; (3livcr 
jHigh School; Grand Forks High 
I School; Kelowna Little 'Theatre, 
jas weH 'a.s Vernon High School 
land Vernon Little Theatre.
I Details of the program will be 
announced later this week.
An expected gathering of 250 
Legion mernbers and invited 
guests will remember the battle 
of Vimy Ridge, as Branch No. 
26 of the Legion holds "Vimy 
Night and Veterans’ Re-union.” 
The ranks of veterans who took 
part in the memorable battle, 
one of the first tests by fire of 
the C a n a d i a n  Expeditionary 
Force in the 1914-18 conflict has 
been thinned considerably, but 
there are still 20 Legionnaires in 
Kelowna who are “Vimy Vets”,
TOASTMASTER
Toastmaster for the evening 
will be Stan Lettner, with Padre 
R. S. Leitch saying the grace
, and a prayer-for 'The Fallen.
Lieut. Col. Nicholas Van der 
About £804,0(H),000 was spent Vliet will bo guest speaker, and 
on eigarcts in Britain in 19.57.! toa.st will bo proposed bv P. F. 
compared with £095.000.000 in Hilborn (Vimy); W. Boaver-
Jones (Navy); I,es, G. Wilson
J /« X . V . . .  v u tJAcuii j j ui -
arm ed. (Army); R- D- (Bob) Knox (Air ujustry, enterprise, a sense of jus- 
f niiciporce), and Arthur Burtch (the —
Ladies).
Answering the toasts will be 
Commander jr~ ’~Bruce Smith 
(Navy); Capt. C. R. Bull 
(Army); David Chapman (Air 
Force), and Beth AUen (the 
Ladies).
Guests of the Legion branch 
at the annual dinner and remem­
brance will be: Mayor R. F.
Parkinson; A. R. Pollard; S-Sgt.
W. B. Kelly Irving; Roy Chap­
man; Jim Browne; R, P. Mac- 
Lean: Bud Horseman: Mrs. Mary 
Baddley; Major Alan Moss; Lieut.
Ken Carlson; Fred Heatley;
Lieut. A. E. Turner; Lieut. Col.
John Horn, and Padre Leitch.
The Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band will supply stirring martial 
music for the evening, with a 
program of entertainment sup­
plied by the committee of the 
Legion executive in charge of 
arrangements.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Legion will supply the cui.sino.
tice or the fitness of things, 
cooperation were illustrated.
Comparing the simplicity of 
life in the “good old days”— 
which today would be considered 
privation in the extreme—Mr. 
Ireland challenged his listeners-
"Will the heritage bequeathed 
to the coming generations by 
those now on the threshold of an­
other new era be equal to the 
challenge?” he asked.
Last night marked the annual 
general meeting of the Canadian 
Club here and Gerald Imrie was 
re-elected to the presidency. The 
full slate of officers presented 
by the nominating committee 
was approved by acclamation.
D. C. Unwin - Simson w i l l  
serve as honorary president, and 
O. St. P. Aitkens as vice-presi­
dent; secretary. Miss Frances 
Beeston; treasurer, Ernest Jen­
sen; with directors, Mrs. L. J. 
Brazziel, Alan Moss, C. G. Bees­




The Benvoulin Boy Scouts are 
planning a drive to collect emiity 
bottles and old car batteries In 
that district on Saturday.
Rc.sidents of the area are re­
minded they can get rid of many 
of these unwanted items and at 
the same time, “do a good 
deed" for the scouts.
Proceeds from the drive will 
help the boys in their many acti­
vities in the community.






BISRIB IS THB PERSONAL 
AND POWERFUL KIND 
O F ACnON - DRAMA YOU 
WILL NOT SOON FOROBT
SI'IX’IAL A|)l)i:i>
n , \ r u K i ; r n :
"THE A M A  <3IRLS"
in C incniilscopc an ti C olor
Doors 6;30 —  Evening Shows 7i00 and 9:00 ,p.ni.
P A R A M O U N T  _
GUEST SPEAKER
George Gregory, leader of 
the Liberal party In the B.C. 
legislature, who will address 
the annual meeting of the 
South Okanagan Liberal Associ­
ation at the Aquatic Friday at 
8 p.m. Mr. Gregory is cur­
rently touring the southern part 










Visual oven, automatic con­
trols, fast heating radiantubes 
and lace work styling.
You cook without guessing 
when you cook with o n / t  q c  
FRIGIDAIRE from O A T.V D
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 
8 cu. ft. Matching ,1959 FRI 
GIDAIRE refrigerator 
Less $100 trade.
YOU PAY . . . . .
$289.95
189.95
Shop these and many other 
hardware bargains at
353 Bernard Phone PO 2-2044
SPECIAL NABOB OHERS
o n  “ “n e a  a s  i~ t s H o u l d I
/
ON NABOB GREEN LABEL PACKAGED TEA (1 lb.)
1 0
T E 2 L  B ^ O - S  !
P R M  IN  E V E R Y  C A R T O N  O F  100 N A B O B  




I,/'it ' <• r j i.
to
t  iXTM m  lACt_ H N>t N><>*4 *
^ F R E E
O R  IN  E V E F IY  C A rV o N O F  ^ 6  N A B O B  D E L U X E  O R A N G E  P E K O E  T E A  B A G S
V
IXTM TIA MCIM t̂ »m
E X 'I ’M ! E X C I T I N O  N A B O B  C A M E R A  C O N T E S T
IC iM E R iS ! § 0
naouiuAN rnioa 
•aa.ao
Win a n(jv/ Argus 35 mm ’(Colcrrmatic'' camera complola wilh color 
slirJo isoll Inclutloti l-itfist lypo (lluminaled cprftvievfor'’, Aymiliro- 
iiiz(!fj (lashgun and bulbs, and ovon a roll o( Ansco color (ilm to gat 
, you sfarlrid, I loro's all you do; Comploto in lower Ibait twontydwe 
) words "I liko NiHwb Toa bocausa, , Print your naino and address 
, dearly, i'.ncloso llio orifl flap from 0 pacMago of Nabob Toa or Tea 
'Hags or lacsimilo as proof of purchfico. Send your entry lo Camera 
Coiilost, N-il)ol) foods, 134 Abbott Strcol, Vancouvr;r 4, B,C, tn lrins  
Vfill bt) ludgod on the basis ol siPcrjrity, orginalily, nndi aplnoss. , 
jiidi|t:s''doci'.iioiis are final and onlries must be poUmarHed po taler 
I U ijirm id iiig h l,'fa tiy iO tli, 1959. 1 . , - ' , ' ,
V.twii
AUCE WINSBT. Women’! Editor
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GLENMORE
SOVIET BALLERINA TO PERFORM IN STATES
GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs. F. 
H. Brown and family spent a 
few days in Vancouver recenCy 
to attend the wedding of Mrs. 
Brown’s niece. Little twins, 
Kathie and Joyce Brown, were 
flower-girls for the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Robson 
have returned from a weekend 
at the coast visiting Mrs. Rob­
son's aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Paul.
The executive meeting of the 
Glenmore PTA was held Wednes­
day evening at the home Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Morrison.
Mrs. W. R. Hicks has returned 
home after an extended absence. 
Mrs. Hicks spent several months 
in Ireland and the last few 
weeks in Vancouver visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Gray 
have returned from a week spent 
in Vancouver visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Antoniuk 
spent the Easter holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boychuk of 
Cherry Crescent.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. McCulloch 
had as guests for the holidays 
the latter’s parents from Van­
couver Island. Part of the holi­
days was spent by both families 
in Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt spent 
the Easter holidays in Yakima.
Mr. Robert Fawcett left Fri­
day to take up his new post in 
Calgary.
Mr. Ronald Hocking of Prince 
George spent the holiday vislt- 
jing his parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. 




TORONTO (CPI — The lithe 
young maidens of Les Ballets Af- 
ricalns were apparently resigned 
Tuesday to covering up their bos 
oms for the remainder of their 
weeklong stay at Toronto’s Royal 
Alexandra Theatre.
Only one question remained; 
Did the Toronto police morality 
squad order the group to make 
sure the girls wear bras? Or did 
the ballet directors take It upon 
themselves to play safe with the 
law by camoufiaging the bosoms 
with filmy pieces of silk?
The African group, which was 
permitted to have several young 
ladies to dance with breasts un­
draped in Boston and Philadel­
phia but had to cover up in New 
York and M o n t r e a l ,  took no 
chances when it opened here 
Monday night.
Producer Luben Vichey said 
earlier It was a visit by two 
women from the morality squad 
Monday afternoon that prompted 
the decision to have the girls 
wear bras.
• NEW YORK . . . Famed So­
viet ballerina Galina Ulanova, 
shown during performance on 
Italian stage, heads the Bolshoi
Ballet on its first United States 
tour beginning next week. The 
troupe of 130 dancers will fea­
ture mostly the traditional rep­
ertory and also Introduce to 
Americans a new trend in Rus­
sian ballet.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lock of 
Cherry Crescent spent Easter at 
Langley with Mrs. Lock’s mother 
and father.
Rouge Row Rages 
A t London A irg o rt
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
(Special to The Daily Courier)
LONDON — Just as the row 
over the wearing of shorter skirts 
by the stewardesses and re­
ceptionists of British European 
Airways had died down at the 
London Airport, another rumpus 
has flared up because of a man­
agement order warning them 
about the excessive use of make 
up. The girls are really angry 
about it, because the nature of 
the order cast a reflection of 
their habits of cleanliness.
The official order takes a dim 
view of the excessive use of lip­
stick. Then it goes on to place 
a ban on eye-shadow and nail 
varnish, because these things, to 
quote the management’s phrase­
ology, makes the girls “look un­
washed.”
The immediate protest of the 
stewardesses and receptionists 
caused more than a fluster in 
management circles. A spokes 
man for the BEA said he had 
never seen the girls in such 
state.
Now Is The Time 





Spring cleaning isn’t half the 
chore it used to be. These days 
we don’t get the entire household 
off base, in the frenzy of doing 
room after room.
However, we do like to get the 
house ready for the warm wea­
ther.
For many of us, this means 
changing slipcovers and taking 
down or replacing curtains and 
dratJcrles, We like the sun to 
shine in on an “all now” look 
about the hovise.
But before cleaning floors, 
walls and woodwork, it is wise 
to start op the closets and cab­
inets.
Cleaning one closet invariably 
loads to doing them all. You'il 
find yourself inspired to roar- 
range and reorganize and make 
use of the wonderful eloset ac- 
ccssorie.s now on sale at your 
favorite store. Go over elothes 
and aecessorics, dividing them 
Into things to be retained, to be 
given away and to bo (ilscarded. 
Sometimes one has to be a bit 
ruthless about it.
Incidentally, this Is ono rcasOn 
why it is beat to tackle closets 
first, Thing.s I will b« piled up on 
the floor and you wouldn’t want 
that to happen to a newly scrub­
bed rug or a newly polished floor, 
Also, with fashions changing so 
radically, that pile of discards is 
going to bo pretty high I
Onoe the cloaot.i are in order, 
work on kitchen cnbihcta.
Tho,se empty spice tins, stale 
packaged gn^s and whatnots 
must 1)0 tossed out, Then the 
shelves should l)o scrubbed and 
reilntKi with washqblo paiwr or 
plttstle slielving. How fresh and 
nice everything looks ' w h o n 
shelves arc clean and re-arrang- 
Od and every item usablot
Once yo\i’vo got closets apd 
cabideta siralghtoncd out, you 
con procee<l with the bigger Job 
nien, wiUunit much inconveni­
ence to the family, the house will 
• soon bo bright nnd sweet. Those 
sunbeams can pour Into nny 
room nnd find it brightly clean 
nnd attractive, even when, closet 
doors are o|ien. ,
“My phone has never stopped 
ringing” he said “since word 
got around that the high-ups are 
upset about too much make-up 
on the girls’ faces. I am afraid 
there may be trouble from the 
girls.” ;
He could not have been more 
correct.
The girls’ reaction was bluntly 
stated by an inquiry counter at­
tendant. She said:
“This is just about the rudest 
thing ever said to working girls 
anywhere. It makes us the laugh­
ing stock of the airport. Every­
one is smirking arid examining 
our faces now.”
One of the receptionists was 
even more blunt. Her comment 
was: .
“How dare they talk about 
banning eye-shadow and nail 
varnish because we looked un­
washed. I have a bath every day 
and so do most of the other 
girls.”
Sympathy for the BEA girls 
came from a receptionist of Air 
France. Neatly balanced on her 
stiletto heels, she said:
“ We feel so sorry for our 
English colleagues. They are 
very beautiful. Why spoil them 
with such silly rules?”
But the chief of the ground girl 
staff. Miss Bridget Humbleford, 
does not take it too seriously. 
She described the protest as 
“Poppycock.”
"I can appreciate the girls’ 
feelings” she said, “ But I think 
they are taking this too seriously. 
The only girls likely to bo in 
trouble are the ones who turn up 
for duty blacked out with eye­
shadow nnd heavy with powder. 
There must bq rules and they 
have to be obeyed. Baths? I am 
sure nobody meant that our 
girls don’t bath,”
Have you baked a chiffon, 
sponge or angel cake lately? If 
not, you’re missing a treat. With 
eggs so plentiful and good these 
days you can make all sorts of 
wonderfully fluffy cakes, cookies 
a n d  desserts without feeling 
you’re being extravagant.
Take a look in your favorite 
cookbook and you’ll find recipes 
for these delights and others such 
as gold cake, white mountain ic 
ing, old-fashioned pound cake, 
cream puffs, chocolate eclairs 
and meringues.
For dessert today why not bake 
a delicious nutritious Queen’ 
pudding—bread and custard be 
low with jam and meringue on 
top? Or make a light and airy 
floating island or Spanish cream 
both desserts the whole family 
can enjoy.
It’s a good time, to, for mak­
ing devilled eggs. You can in 
elude these or just plain hard 
cooked eggs for a change in noon 
day lunch boxes.
At suppertime, eggs can come 
to the rescue any day of the 
week. You can cook them quickly 
and easily in so many different 
ways that you’ll be glad to use 
eggs often for this meal. Cook 
them alone in the usual ways— 
fried, poached, soft cooked, or 
scrambled—and try them in 
combination with other foods in 
souffles, omelets, creamed dishes 
and casseroles.
For basic cooking directions 
and other information about eggs 
write to Information Service, 
Canada Department of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa, Ontario, and ask 
for your free copy of the book 
let “EGGS”. ,
OKANAGAN MISSION
................. ' O . - . .........
MINIATURE MODES
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. V. N. Andreev have 
returned home after spending the 
past two months at Laguna 
Beach, CaUfomia.
The Okanagan Mission Com­
munity Hall on Friday night wlU 
be the scene of some excellent 
entertainment when a musical 
concert is put on. The theme is 
Western. Dances, songs, and 
comedy are hilarious—so be sure 
to come. Tickets can be obtained 
from any member of the Ladles* 
Auxiliary or from the Hall Asso­
ciation.
Miss Mary Bull has returned 
home after spending two months 
in Mexico where she took tn  
interesting art course at San 
Miguel de Allende.
Kenneth Allen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Allen arrives home 
next week on leave from the 
RCAF. He is stationed at Clinton, 
Ont.
Mrs. F. A. Taylor and Miss 
Essie Taylor have returned home 
after being guests for several 
days of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tay- 
ilor. Departure Bay, Nanaimo.
By ALICE ALDEN
Clothc.s for little lassies have 




CALIFORNIA HOLIDAY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore have 
returned from an enjoyable holi­
day in San Francisco.
LEAVING . . . today for Eastr 
ern Canada to board the “Syl- 
vania” is Mrs. Walter Charman, 
who will spend an extended holi­
day in England visiting her 
brothers and sisters.
HOME . . . from a holiday of 
a month and a half on Vancouver 
Island are Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Butcher, where their daughter 
Miss Karen, a pupil at Queen's 
Hall School in Vancouver, joined 
them for the Easter holiday and 
returned with them to Kelowna 
for a short visit.
A RECEP'nON . . .  at the 
Eldorado Arms tendered Deane 
Flnlayson, B.C. Progressive Con 
servative leader by the Primrose 
Club of Kelowna was attended 
by some 75 persons. Mrs. Nicho 
las Van der Vliet, assisted by 
Mrs. W. J. McKenzie convened. 
Primrose Club president and 
executive members Mrs. J. H. 
Constantine and Mrs. William 
Buss, received the guests. Servi- 
teurs were Mrs. John Burns, Mrs. 
R. D. Browne-Clayton and Mrs. 
W. G. Woods.
EAST KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Perry, have returned 
from an enjoyable holiday which 
they spent in San Francisco, visit­
ing relatives.
Miss Helen Neld, with her bro­
ther Tom were Easter guests at 
the home of their brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Neld.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Hicks, 
have had as their guests for the 
Easter holiday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Cook of Trail.
Mrs. C. J , Wilson and son Jim­
mie accompanied by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. Goldsmith, have re­
turned from spending the Easter 
holiday in Calgary.
Easter guests at the home of 
Mrs. Leeson, were her son-in- 
law, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vic Smailes and daughter of 
Quesnel. They have since return­
ed.
Warren Hicks, of Trail, spent 
the weekend at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marlow 
Hicks.
W h *n  traveling or moving, seal 
o il bottles w ith  masking tape or 
cellophane tope.
one iota of their freshness and 
appeal. Celeste, a pioneer In 
couture fashions for little girls, 
comes through each season 
with her idea of an heirloom 
dress. This one, done to spring­
time perfection, is a pale blue 
cloud of silk organza over a 
matching, separate, cotton 
satin underdress. Exquisite 
embroidery and lace edge the 
bertha collar, while the bodice 
is meticulously tucked from 
bertha to waist. The dress is 
just as pretty in rosebud pink.
THEATRE LOVERS
The theatre circle of the Nor­
wegian Housewives’ Federation 





Till 9  p.m.
Friday
Mr. and Mrs. John Kam and 
family who have been living in 
Glenmore for some time, have 
returned to their home on the 
lower bench.
The O rien fs
Most Precious Color . . .
P IN K  JA D E
b y  MAX FACTOR
Wear It like the exotic color it is . . . Pink Jadet Oar glorloDt 
new color from the East wakes np your Ups as Spring 
awakens your heart!
PINK JADE
in new, creamy-moist, long lasting a CA
Hi-Fi lipstick ................................................  *
Available in the dainty Hi-Society 1 0 ^
oval mirror c a s e ................. ........... . . . . . . . .
Refills 1.15
To complete the Pink Jade look . . .  for your eyes 
Green Jade Creme l  r A  Jet Gray A AA
Eye-shadow stick Mascara W ahd____ X«ww
DYCK'S DRUGS
553 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3333
OPEN FRIDAY 
’TIL 9:00 P.M.
Iced tea in tall glasses has 
gained popularity a.s a warm 
weather drink in Canada in the 
last few years.
EASTERN CARPETS 
Indian carpets, like the tradi­
tional Persian c a r p e t s ,  arc 




y  goes farther
O a r  t r a d i t i o n  a t
■van,
GiiM
inter the spring brklc , . . her personal railiancc rcncclcd 
by'the romantic charm of her bridal gown. You just know she 
chose it here, where beautiful apparel for the bride ,and her' 
bridal parly is a tradition, »
If ypu wanl lo look lovely nl your wedding, you couldn’t do 
better than ^o look here for bridal fashions.
Dresses of taffetn or satin with Chaniilly lace or nylon net, 
full or semi-length, gobil selection to choose Iroiu.
Bridesmaids dretuics . , , h^ndpicecli and veils . . . thcy'ro 




f o r  S p r in g ! !
ALL N E W  FASHIONS!
DRESSES b y  "K a y  W in d s o r"
Drip dry cottons in pretty colorful paltcrns, florals, r.tripcs, checks, etc., as well 
as plain colors. Tailored styles, short and yj length sleeves^ pleated and gathered 
skirts —  also 2-piece styles.
These dresses require very little ironing ........ 12.95 29.95
Dresses —  in wonder silk . , . 
Pastel shades in floral patterns. 
Sizes 14>^ to .................. ..
washable —  cool lovely for summer wear.
9.95 12.95
Dresses in the Half Size range. For the larger figure, in crepes, silk failles, and 
fancy florals. Sizes 1 4 to 26* J.
Priced at .................. .................................. ....... ...................  to12.95 34.95
Lovely Print Dresses — 
wear. Sizes 14 to 46 an(l 
W / j t o  24j/j a t ..............
In small floral ideal for, spring and summer
3.95 5.95
VvAAi/
SHOES S ty led  b y  "S later"
, , , f6r women who prefer high grade 
style pumps.' ' , ,
New Spring patterns with slim line toe*i 
high heels and beautiful fitlings. C o lo rs -  
new beige, tail, patent, 3A lo B widths. 
Sizes-to, 10' J. l i i  o r
Pair ....'.......... ........................... 297 BERNARD
k e l o w n L
Geo. A  Meikle Ltd.
EXPERTS TAKE OVER
Gas Appliance Cooking 
Planned On Friday At
Best of all, there Is nothing like 
the direct flame for “setting” the 
sauce on barbecued ribs or 
chicken, puffing souffle toppirrgs 
on fish and sandwiches. With 
scientifically designed 
sections, so quick, so 
easy, no wonder gas
jt h e s e 
1 cooking 
sure, so
Since most of the household of top burner control, 
cooking U done on the top burn- as easily as a television set Is 
ers of your range, know^g the channeled to favorite programs, 
best way to use them makes real proper cooking temperatures can
now be dialed to prepare foods 
Timely advice on this and | perfectly every time. Once the
many other matters pertaining' controls are adjusted to the, -- -
to a gas range, will be given at | temperature needed, foods can be 1 
a cooking school to be held at left cooking without fear of rapidly increasing
the Aquatic Friday evening, com-iscorching, burning or filling the!**’ popularity.
mencing at 8 o’clock. (For de-ihouse with smoke. 1 — —  -------------- -
tails, please see advertisements i When foods are thoroughly 
elsewhere on this page). , cooked, the control dial can be
Arrangements for the cooking set lo keep them at serving temp- 
■ ■ erature while other tasks arc
completed. Mashed potatoes, often 
a problem in preparing dinner, 
can be mashed as soon as they 
are cooked with use of the top 
burner control and left warming 
On the burner.
MEN WILL DON THE APRONS 
AT COOKING SCHOOL FRIDAY
Men will don the aprons Friday evening at a natural 
gas cooking school to be held at the Aquatic commencing 
at 8 p.m.
The distaff side of the house will be able to sit back 
and watch the men prepare tasty and attractive dishes. 
And to round out the bill, don’t be surprised if you see 
a cake whipped up in short time.
Chief cook will be E. H. (Mac) MacCaffery, president 




LOS ANGELES (AP'—A Sec-1 tirement to the life of a hermiC 
ond World War veteran, bearded j -At first I just wanted to die 
and m taUers, told how he re- because I saw no future in any- 
nounced civilization five years thing. 1 tried starving to death!
sch^l have been made by Inland 
Natural Gas. working closely with 
the leading Canadian range manu­
facturers. In Kelowna, it is be­
ing sponsored by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic; Ladies’ 






George B. Shaw Dream May 
Become Reality This Year
*‘Out of sight, out of mind,'* the 
sa.ving goes. But for the interior 
British Columbia home improve­
ment buyer, looking for long­
term satisfaction from his in­
vestment. the motto might be,! ago to live alone in the wilds of 
“Out of sight, never out of style.’’ Griffith Park.
'That’s an added attraction i Dennis Scott Farrell, 32, was 
making modern heating equip-j<lu«tioned by officers who found 
ment an especially g<xid buy, him while searching for a prow- 
says the Gas Appliance Manu- ivr suspect on Noidh Vermont 
facturers’ Association, The pur-1 Avenue at the fringe of the park.
which covers several hundred 
acres.
Officers
"Ghost Of G riffith  P ark" ! 
Captured In Los Angeles
I KELOWNA DAILT COUEIER, TH€B8„ APEIL », H5» PAGE 8
chaser not only obtains immedi 
ate benefits in comfort, good 
looks and operating economy—he 
has assurance that what he buy’s 
will fit in well with whatever style 
trend the future may bring. 
This means real satisfaction if 
bet project received £8,300 from ^*  ̂ house, says GAMAthe OStutC firvn il  ̂ rnnn#*v tn thA K'iaL- L
By this time
said Farrell trembled
at his first contact with ______
in five years. Finally, he related 
that he was an Infantry soldier 
in the war and was shot through
. ---- -------- ,the lungs on Okinawa.
and it’s mo ey i  t e bank if j Then he tried to explain his re-
 oni, ^
the top burners Is of particular', ^ len-ov 
imp<vtance if flavor, texture and'*®"' 
nutritive values are to be re­
tained.
Don’t drown vegetables In 
quantities of water; use only
I . I t . )  '' '‘'■a bnaw s aream of a new and
Top burner control is also used sh^v^ in th^^nS urlu^s  c o ^  n | S m e " ^  
successfully in Ustefully re-cook- school to be held tomorrow night ^ ^ this year.
cr foods at a very 
low temperature (150 degrees) 
and in rapidly recovering heat
for d66D frying* <«*<,.« wtsauvo uu*
Direct heat, timing, a modern
/ ! appliance and g o ^  oid-fa.shioned' ,  ̂  valuable dw r prizes.
to cup or liquid, according to requirements for first-class broil- cooking school will
size of pan and amount of j .  be given awav to luckv tirkptvegetable to be cooked. !*"«• according to gas company “ ^ket
Cover pan and place over top ,- - - ■ i Broiled meats have been
relished ever since the first piece 
of raw beef was so cooked on 
green twigs over a campfire.
Broilers of automatic gas
a capacity house will jam the 
Aquatic.
Local merchants have co-
1 holders.
burner with flame at full heat 
As soon aS water comes to a 
rolling boil, reduce gas flame to 
simmer heat. (If glass saucepan
is not u.sed, steam escaping 
around lid will indicate when ’’®"*®® 
water is boiling.)
Allow liquid to bubble at sim­
mer heat until the vegetable is 
crisp and tender. Test by prick­
ing with fork. Add salt, pepper 
and butter to taste.
ABSENTEE COOKING 
Automatic, absentee cooking 
has taken another step toward 
giving the modern homemaker 
more freedom from tedious kitch- 
chores with the introductioncn
ROY
RANGES
the all NEW line 
for '59 is coming 
to
T J . FAHLMAN
direct from the 
factory
ROT FEATURES:
•  Center simmer burner
•  Automatic clock oven
•  Thermo-eye Burner
•  Oven sentinel
•  Roast minder
•  Stainless steel TRIM 
for easy, easy cleaning
•  Removeable oven racks
•  Full size broiler
•  Oven window
Only a Roy Range can give 





1569 WATER ST. 
Phone PO 2-2031
built to modern stand 
ards, are equipped with hand­
some drip pan and heavy, per­
forated grids which fit snugly 
into the pan. As foods are 
broiled—especially steaks and 
chops—the fat drains from the 
grid into the cooler zone of the 





You don’t have to be trading in 
securities or real estate to gain 
valuable “options.” S e v e r a l
thousand Canadians are gaining •------
theirs every day, when their new 
gas furnaces are installed.
It’s the so-called “cooling 
option," the privilege of deciding 
whether to have both heating 
and cooling installed Initially, or 
cooling added later.
Extra value is being built into 
the option, manufacturers say, 
by the increased favor for whole- 
house air conditioning, and the 
many measures being taken to 
insure it’s successful installation.
The basic advantage, of course, 
is that the same ducts, filter and 
blower can be used both to heat 
and cool. But at the same time 
there’s recognition that in some 
aspects heating and cooling are 
quite different tasks—and the 
new heating plants makes appro­
priate accommodations for each.
This is the “compatibility” so 
emphasized in today’s furnaces.
For one thing, cooling requires 
a greater volume of air than 
heating. And so, blowers are 
sized accordingly, some with 
multiple or variable speeds. By­
pass and other devices assure 
that whether air is passing over 
a cooling coil or a heat ex­
changer, it is doing so in a prop­
er flow for the particular oc­
casion.
NEW BRIDGE
FORT ST. JOHN. B.C. (CP)— 
Construction crews are ahead of 
schedule on the new bridge 
across the Peace River near here 
to replace a , suspension bridge 
which collapsed in 1957, It is ex­





LONDON (Reuters) — Field 
Marshal Viscount Montgomery’s 
plans to visit Russia later this 
month has stirred a controversy 
in British newspapers.
The Daily Herald, headlining a 
front-page story “Come off It,” 
declares his “one-man mission to 
Moscow might just do some good 
—it is a chance in a million,” 
but adds:
“It might also do terrible 
harm.”
It advises the former deputy 
supreme allied commander in 
Europe to visit “old pals” in 
Moscow if he wants, but not to 
‘meddle.”
OUT OF BOUNDS
The summit,” it says, "Is 
strictly out of bounds.”
The Dally Sketch takes up most 
of its front-page with a headline 
declaring “Monty! 'The Sketch 
says to an old and meddling sol­
dier—fade away.”
’The paper declares that his 
"inviting himself to Moscow for 
a one-man summit must rate as 
the biggest clanger of his car­
eer.”
It warns that Montgomery 
would be going to Moscow at a 
“highly sensitive moment” when 
the “West has at last begun to 
shape a policy for Germany” and
summit talks are in sight.’!
TO MEET MacMILLAN
Montgomery, due to leave April 
28, will meet Prime Minister 
Macmillan probably Wednesday, 
an authoritative source said to­
day.
The meeting was requested by 
Montgomery, the source added.
The News Chronicle reports 
that the trip was arranged with 
the concurrence of Macmillan 
and the approval of Labor party 
leader Hugh Gaitskell, but it 
adds that “neither the war office 
nor the ministry of defence ac 
cepts responsibUity for giving 
permission for the trip.”
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ,•
lONnON (CP) _ reorffo Rpr 1 ^  die value of the should ^  ot^asion to sell it
n a ^ d ^ W s  dr^am o?a new^nd ®̂ ‘®'® "^en to £716.000 a s ,‘° someone else. Tastes may dif- nard Sha  s drea  of a ne  and, coming in from J®*;- trends may change
Shaw's works. The biggest con-! ® ^9*^® ^nyer won't
tribution came from Mv Fair today s equipment "dated” 
A team of Engbsh - language Lady, a musical version of Pyg- 9®®?nse so much
exi^rts now is in the process o f, malion, that has earned about 
wading through 450 suggested £250,000 in royalties since it 
designs. allwith more than 40 let- first opened three years ago.
ters, and later this year will de-j when the will was eventually , , ^ ‘“l.....
cide which one, if any, will fulfill settled in 1957, the enlarged es-i‘® P‘»nmng {wssibilities for base- 
Shaw s dream. jtate was divided among the Brit-1 nxims. Here, tw .
If the suggestions of the late jish Museum, the Royal Academy niodern equip-
Irish dramatist are followed, the j and the National Gallery, but a ! helping assure future
chosen alphabet will have at least I spokesman at the public trustee’s ®®®' ®*'*®"®® modernity, be- 
16 letters with vowel sounds, and'office refuses to say if royalties! ®®“®f ' “°^8h space is
no one sound will require more j will continue to go to these bene-1 "̂® tornor-
than one letter. Shaw never did ficiaries. “We consider this a !  ̂ '’^̂ d̂s may be vastly dif-
The first time I went without 
food for threa days, then agaia 
for 11 days. 2
“ But each time I gave up fas^ 
Ing. I couldn’t  stand it any 
more," •
Farrell said he lived on th§ 
leavings of picnic parties and 
spent the nights In caves or 8hel^ 
humans built of lumber scraps. !, 
He was not held. The officera 
offered him money for food and 
new clothing. He declined it. ;
"I can get along by myself,’-̂ 
he whispered. •
of it just doesn’t show in living i 
areas.
Compactness of modern gas 
furnaces and boilers add further
like “PH” being used for an “F ” 
sound, and he thought the word 
“though” was a "wild absurd­
ity."
His will, published in 1951
i i i .  i  t i   
private affair and do not disclose 
details,” he said.
Although the new alphabet is 




TOKYO (AP) — ’The Japan 
council against atomic and hy- 
announced the
u ia i na iiiuvii muiiey | ---  “ -'-■■o v,-v- *,•«> n u .iu  a im  - llUClcar COnfcr-
as necessary could be taken from' nave said it would take once will be held Aug. 5 at Hiro- 
his estate to cover the develop- Kcnerations to change over toan  shima, the world's first atom- 
ment of his alphabet. The re- ‘̂ •'lircly new way of writing. And bombed city, 
mainder of the estate, then worth ^® trustees office says this new
alphabet will have little
Du n a ryoi a ^o’ric time this year, nobody ex- ».u m.n
after he died at the age of b®®ts it to get widespread usage'drogen bombs 
94, specified th t as m ch on 1 ® ,^°ng time. Language ex fifth world nti
ns nro.csnrv Krk fnlrn  i POri
£367,237, was to bo divided 
among the British Museum, the 
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art 
and the National Gallery of Ire­
land.
LEGAL SQUABBLE
The alphabet project was hung 
up for six years while the mu­
seum and the Royal Academy 
successfuly argued in a court 
action that It could not be car­
ried out as specified. Would-be 
language reformers launched an 
appeal, but before it was heard 
in 1957 a compromise agreement 
was reached whereby the alpha-
_ resem­
blance to the existing one.
When the office called for de­
signs a year ago it said that be­
sides having at least 40 letters, 
the alphabet must save time, en­
ergy and paper: it must be con­
venient to write and easy to 
read. The practical problems of 
typography must also be taken 
into account.
The spokesman says it is 
"quite remarkable” that 450 peo­
ple entered the contest. He also 
says the experts studying the en­
tries are "quite amazed” at the 
work involved.
SUMMER LABORS
CAIRO (Reuters) — Plans are 
being made for students of uni­
versities in the United Arab Re­
public to take part in construc­
tion of the Aswan high dam and 
in the dredging of the Suez Canal 
during their summer holidays.
ANCIENT ROAD
First paved road over the Bren­
ner Pass In the Alps between 
Italy and Germany was built by 
the ancient Romans.
MOVIE ADDICT
LONDON. Ont. (CP) ~  Eight- 
year-old Achille Madorl left home 
shortly before noon to go to a 
movie. Eight hours later police 
found him, still In the theatre, 








FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
and these gas ,ranges
O'Keefe & Merritt
Vnluc line for *59 
or the amazing, economical
HARDWICK
They will l̂>c on (li.splay I'riday ani\ a representative of our 
linn will be op hand to rapidly, show you many reasons 
you should own one of these ronges,
■I ■ '
526 nERNARI) AVE. PHONE PO 2-2244
Canadian A rtist's Paintings 
To Be Sold In England
By KEN METHERAL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — A group of 
paintings by the 19th - century 
Canadian artist Cornelius Krieg- 
hoff, including one bought a t a 
rummage sale for about 20 cents, 
will be sold April 22 at Sotheby’s 
in London.
With collectors paying high 
prices for Krieghoff’s pictures of 
pioneer life in Canada, art ex­
perts believe the rummage sale 
canvas may be sold for upwards 
of $3,000.
The painting is owned by Mrs. 
E. L. Bartlett of Bideford, Eng­
land,^ who purchased it at the 
sale foM:S 6d. It shows Hudson 
Bay Indians at a portage and is 
signed and d a t e d  1865. It 
measures 13Y4 by 21% inches.
The group of about 10 can­
vases to be sold at Sotheby’s in­
clude some excellent examples of 
Krieghoff’s style. Two of these, 
owned by Dr. J . E. R. Lorimer, 
are particularly well documented. 
They were originally in the col­
lection of Dr.
grandfather, A l e x  ander Ross, 
who obtained them from Krieg- 
hoff whom he met while working 
on the Grand Trunk Railway in 
Canada. The Ross family later 
went to New Zealand and took 
the paintings with them.
One, showing three Indians in 
a canoe and entitled “Shooting 
the Rapids,” is an oval canvas 
measuring 12% by 17V4 inches. 
The second, measuring 14 by 19% 
inches, shows two Indians in a 
canoe shooting a deer at the ap­
proaches to a portage.
Other examples of Krieghoff’s 
work on offer April 22 include a 
pair of small paintings, one show­
ing an Indian trapper, the other 
a woman; an unframed canvas 
13% by 21% inches chtitled 
"Bilking the Toll;” and a winter 
scene showing two trappers with 
a horse sleigh by a crossroads’ 
shrine.
A re  you p lan n in g  a  
new range th is  year?
IF YOU A R E ...
be sure to drop in and see 
our large display
BEFORE YO U BUY
Wc arc sure you’ll find just the range to meet your needs 
from our selection of well-known, national manufacturers 
such as
★  LEONARD ★  GURNEY
★  FAWCEn
★  ADMIRAL ★  INGLIS
All available on easy budget terms 
with NO DOWN PAYMENT at
S SL C T\/ CENTRE &. <* O .  I V  APPLIANCES
441 BERNARD AVE.
Stores at Kelowna - Kanloopa - Vernon • Vanoourer Is.
DANISH UNIVERSITY
The University of Copenhagen 
-- - -  In Denmark’s c a p i t a l  was 











irs FUN! irs FREE!
See the Miracle of 
cooking with a
Model 60d75w
Cnnndn's finest, most, auto, 
mntlc .10” gas range with 
biilltiln Roast Meter aiul 
Holl.ss-O-Mat. Tlienn - 0  - 
Guard surface burner ends 
pot wiitching, Automatic 
clock controls ov<*n hnd Ro- 
tl,s.i-0-Mat, Automatic Igni­
tion of all top burners, super 
king size lighted ovdn and 




1 his Range will he used 






IT ’S PUN! IT ’S FREE!
make ap a party to
INLAND’S
n
See an egg slow fry on a paper plate . . ,  Smell flame* 
kissed Shisli Kebab cooking in a  smokeless broiler . .  .i 
Discover all the latest wonders of automatic gas range’ 
cooking at Inland's Gas Cooking School.
' \
The "hiaslcr Gooks" are fun to listen to . . ,  fascinating 
to watch. There's lots to leai-n, lots to see , . .  and it's 
, free. Bring your friends and make it  a party I
Sponsored by
T lin  LA D inS’ AUXILIARY T P  TH L HOSPITAL 
Till-; LADIHS AUXILIARY TO T lili  AQUATIC 
LIONS LA PIES ,
8 p.m. F R ID A Y - AQ UATIC
INLAND NATURAL GAS
N A T U R A L  Q A S ,.  < /o e $  90  m u c h , ,  c o i t t  $ 0 t l t i /c f
AAHMl H t4* t II)
PAGE •  KV.LOWSK DAILY COUEIEK. TIIL'ES.. APRIL f. IWf
Big League Battle COURIER COINWORD. . .
Takes O ver Today U p 'IX c
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
The gorxi-pitch. n(v>;ock Orioles,' cago While Sox 3-1 with a tAo-'nals '8-17' hud a worse record 
sixth last year in the American hitter at Indiannfxilis ;a five-man among National League clubs.
 ̂ League, went into the new .sea- pitching act by San P'rancisco -Q'Toole nailed a starting job
F’orget about that 150-txnnl-or- j,xhibition tec- Cliants blanked Cleveland 2-0 on with the Reds tl5-15> attor gi\ing
bust busine.s.s for the pro b a s k e t - R a g u e  club three hil.s at Omaha; the Van- up a first-inning home run to Jim 
ball championship of the world, that spring success kees clubbed their International Landns. Dick Donovan was the
Put the Stanley Cup on ice.  ̂ 2,1 over l-eague fannhatids at Richmond lo.ser for the White Sox il3-l',
Sw'itch Palterson-l-ondon to phiiyhi-lphia at Raltimore Wed-'lh-2. and the Kanra.s City As beat after blanking the Reds for live
nolia, Ohio. P’orget 'em all, !’‘‘L' ^..^hav R o o k i e  Jack P'n-hcr Dallas of the Ameiiean Assoeia- frames.
This is the day major I t ' ^ g u e i p ( „ p ,  a tion ti-.l. Jack Sanford, A1 Worthington
starbs bu.slin- out all; The Phil.s, 11-14 for the exhibi- Paul Giel. Joe Shipley and Don 
Ur ,.n..n 'it ‘‘On s c h e d u 1 c, niana,uccl ju.-t Z an n ig o tto g eth er.fo rth cw h ite -
York he ’^^-l?.
threatened by rain, got the jien- v. 1 kv,H-\- rr..r,. 'ear-old righthander, who wal- with Worthington the winner fornant races moving a day early in Champion yankeesP^^^^^^^  ̂ ^,,^2e as the San Francisco 05-13'.
baseball 
over.
The tradiUonal ojK-ners both
and Cincinnati thisWashingUin 
afternrxjn.
In the Ainerican League, the
and Haiti- ‘*o'>
.second tie d in the .^prlng .stand-* “
fiiii lung with a Itl-ll record Orioles scer
Washington Senators
mgs,
when Wedne.sday night's exhibi- 
w i t h  the Chicago Cubs
'12-141 was rained out at Hous-
loser Seth 
ond innir j 
Milwa
dl their runs offi The Y a n k e e s  (14-121 batted 
: ad in the sec- around in a four-run fir.sl and!
breezed at Richmond, but Kan-; 
favoi ! to have a sas City '12-13i needed an KHL
third world series oate with the double by Whitey Herzog m the 
Yankees, chased Sandy Koufax ninth to get past Dallas, ,
the (p-.st inning against, Detroit '13 - 10'. Washington'
more Orioles were (Mired in the 
United Stat'M capita! with Vice- mn.
President Nixon in the middle. Lo.s Angelos Dixigcrs.
The vecji tiuew oil to.- first ball that was tw  gixxi to finish sxy- Dixlgers. The Braves, after a (8-14' and PiUsburgh '15-12'
as a stand-in for President. Eisen- enth lastyear but did, led Na- start, finislu'd with an 11-15 called a halt to the exhibition
hower who is vacationing, tional League entries in the ex- Onlv the St. Louis Cardi- tour Tue.sday.
llte'expected scramble for the hibitions with a 13-10 mark, al- -------- ------ ----------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -
National league flag was sched- though they dropped a 12-3 dcci-; 
uled to get under way with Pitts- sion Wednesday to Mil^Aaukcc 
burgh's long - prostrate Pirates, Braves al Jacksonville, Pla.^ 
still burning from last vo,'**’ s In other exhibition finalt Med- 
fiennant (ever, going against the nesday, Cincitmafi's s o u t h paw • 
darkhor.ee Reds. rookie. Jim O Toole, beat Chi-
‘ ' ’ * 1* ' i
tOA it Notionot C *num t tRiMrch Poll h«odqwctfHr« 
ftoefror 4 Comb)* products, look for tho oaor contokwof tKo S-St«r 
•ool they moy contain o qwo»tionnoir« iKol't woftk ftvo dollon 
ta yovi
S IM O M Z  V I N Y L
B a tte re d  S tars  
Miss 5 9  O pener
Veteran Leonard Leads 
Greensboro "Foreigners"
GREENSBORO. N.C. (CP'—,Gary Pla.'cr, young South Afri- 
Stan L e o n a r d  of Vancouver,ican who was in the top 10 here 
 ̂fresh from a good round in thoifor the last two years: Angel 
I Masters, today led a strong "for-i Miguel of Spain, another Masters 
jeign" contingent into the $15,0001 competitor; husky Dave Thomas, 
iGreenslxjro open golf tournament' London slugger, and Peter Thom- 
'which he won in 1957. [son of Melbourne, Australia,
i However, it was Art Wall and four-time British 0[)cn winner.By JOE REICHLER Ramos. Washington; Jim Bun
NEW YORK (AP)—Ted Wil- ‘>‘"8. Billy Pierce, Chi- Sam Snead who were the marked
Hams has a pain in the neck;
Red Schoendienst is recovering 
from tuberculosis; Clint Courtney
Jerry Ma.gee of Toronto is an­
other Canadian in the running for 
the $2,000 first prize.cago; Ned Garver, Kansas City; men as the tournament got under Don D r y s d a l e ,  Ixis Angeles; j way today.
- ............ ..........Robin R o b e r t s ,  Philadelphia;; Wall went into play on the^FEELS LETDOWN
has a haRlinrfra’cture orth^ leh Bob Friend, Pittsburgh, and War- of victories in his last twoj wall confessed to feeling a let-
leg; Billy Klau.s has a crackecl^^^ Spahn, Milwaukee. starts—the Azalea down the last two days after his
tremendous Masters finish of last
LIQUID WAX
Q uart Size t i n ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F O R  T H E  W H IT F S T  W ASH
TIDE G iant S i/c I’kg,
rib and Curt Simmons is set to| Ramos, 14-18 last year, has mington, N.C., and the classic 
undergo an arm operation. been selected by manager Cookie j Masters at Augusta, Ga.
These and other highly-publi- Lavagetto to hurl today's specialj It was in the Masters this year 
cized baseball names will be American League opener in theithat Leonard took a first-day lead 
missing from the opening day capital where Vice - President and stayed in contention until the
lineups when the 16 major league 
clubs launch the 1959 season to­
day and Friday.
Roy McMillan, recuperating,was to be up to Ramos and Balti- 
from a shoulder dislocation; Mel I more s Jack Harshman '12-15'.
Nixon, substituting for President'last few holes on the last day. 
Eisenhower, was slated to throw 
out the first ball. After that, it
He ended up in a tie for fourth. 
SNEAD STRONG TOO 
As for Snead, he has won here
that underwent surgery; Gene League’s sole game 
Stephens, with a jammed right;Cincinnati, were 
thumb; Bill
today, in
Sunday when he birdied five of 
the last six holes to win.
He played his first complete 
round since then Wednesday, ne­
gotiating the par 71 Starmount 
Forest Country Club course, a 
6,800-yarder, in two over par.
The 35-year-old Pocono Manor, 
Pa., professional has enjoyed the 
rhost phenorrienal three - month
success in Professional Golfers 
expected to bej^n man  ̂ third As history. He has won
Skowron. with a Bob Purkey (17-11' for the Reds I‘shed lower man a tnira-pi.ee xieî ĝ̂ ggQ in official money and
twisted back; Gene Baker, with 
a damaged knee: Billy O'Dell, 
with a muscle spasm in his side: 
George Witt, with an inflamed el- j 
bow; Frank Sullivan, with- al 
pulled muscle: and Billy Loes, | 
with a sore arm, may also bo oni 
the sidelines on opening day. |
t i  ni-('P tipi sociation i t .    
™ $29,830 in official oney and
and Ronnie Kline (13-16) for; only once. i a b o n t  opo
Pittsburgh. Other foreigners rated high are 'gyeuts not co-sponsored by the
-----  PGA.
FINAL EXHIBITION SCORES PROBABLE STARTERS
MANY MISSING . , New York
A check of the 1958 opening day  ̂Richmond 001 000 100— 2 6 4 
lineups shows that at least 54 ofj Gabler, Coates (5) Shantz <8 
the 128 players (excluding pitch-land Howard, Berra (9); Law-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS '6' Shipley '7 ' Zanni (.9) andi
Schmidt, McCardell (8); McLish.!420 100 012—10 12 0i
iuufii .O' • YORK (API—Probable
Thomas (7) Woodeshrek Torand Pitchers for
Nixon. W-Worthington. L-McLish. T T ®  '̂ f,?th mSRrow and Friday with 1958 won-





ers) who started in last yoar'slrence, McMahan' (D Flowers (6' Los Angeles 000 002 010— 3 8 1 
Inaugurals, will either be miss-jjames (8) and North. W—Gabler. j  Pizaro,. Willey (5' Rjibinson
ing or playing on other teams. L-Lawroncc. HRs: NY—Mantle; i (g) and (irandall, Rice-18); Kou- __
Eight of last, year's oiicning- Rch—North. I fax, Harris (1) Williams (4| Ers-':ghi-nan H2-15) v.s Ramos (14-18),
day starters were expeetcci to be San Fr. 000 010 010—2 6 1 ,kino (6) Kipp (8) Klippstein '9 ) -Q^iy game scheduled, 
back on the firing line in this Cleveland 000 000 OOO-rO 3 Ij and Sherry, Pignatano (6). ,W-j ■ ■ National League 
year’s inaugurals. They arc,Pete Sanford, Worthington <4) Giel 1 pizarro. L-Koufax. HR: Mil-1Pittsburgh at Cincinnati—Kline
 ̂'Aaron. ■ (13-16) vs Purkey (17-11).
r
N ot ing
LAKEl.AND, Fla, (A P '-"P en ­
nant. Who said iK'iinant',’ You 






Phila 000 000 000-0 3 1 i
Baltimore 030 000 OOx—3 4 0' ' . yriAay
Morohead, Owens )5'_Schroll (7)’ American League
and Sawatski; Fisher ahd''Gins-,Bo^ston at New York — Biewet 
berg. L-Morchead. Turley (-1-7 .
Cincinnati OOO 00- 020—3 8 0'
Chicago A
O’Toole and Bailey; Donovan 
tbe “ ^ '̂1(12-11) or Grim (7-7)It 11" 1*4 ci ITCilN* I National League
at Detroit — Pierce
1 no non non i p i ''17’11 ' s Bunning (14-12). too 000 000-1 2 1 at Kansas City -  Bell
t'diil III WtllfN LUIUM >UU ••• *i«v ► 'n,'- • • . r> IJ , 1
Talk is cheap. Let's gct'sti'ong side, accounting for tlicir
Kansas City 000 022 011-6 11 1 
002’JOO 010—5 9 3■Milwaukee at Pittsburgh—Spahn (22-11' vs Friend (22-14).can run..............  .......,............ , ,,,, .  ̂ ,r • -----  -
in the fir.sl di'i.sion before we abiltt.v to beat tlie Maliks last Colcnian, Uiban (4i Heiboit uI los Angeles at Chicago — Dr.vs-
in the .season, sci'ic.s—'Gernian (7' Tomanck i9) ( ' nd: ii2-13) vs ,Anders(
‘'Detroit lias been lulled to, 







Vio() pff about winning any pen- .vo’iu 1--10 i o, c  .... - —nant theonly teamtoaccomplishthatHmi.se; Hoskins, Clark ,'8) f>im-!Cincinnati at
feat. mons )9) and Testa, .Shoop 'Hi.jjsfjjjfhnll (12-11)
Frank Lai,'y (16-15) wa.s the W-Gorman. L-Simmons. , H r : i | , ‘
. J I ............. . Wg factor in beating New York,KCy-Maris. San. Francisco at St
.poniiant in .spnng tin n ng, Do, j,, . record again.st the Boston v.s Chicago N, cancel
yoii nmllz.t we have led. rain,
the first division,.only, oiH'o .since '
19.50 and thOn we mnn(> it on the 
last.day;
"You have to earn the right to 
.select company on a ball field.
You're not goi,ng to bent the 
, Yankees talking about it. But we 
eiinu! to piay. We're optimistic 
about finishing in the first divi- 
slcin, We've got to bent out 
Cleveland, Chicago or Boston,"
, Bill Norman, a hulk (>f a nian 
who sueeeedi'd Jack Tighe as De­
troit manager last June, was ex 
pounding some of ■ his , cliche 
packed philosophy.
NORMAN c o n f id e n t
Under this bhistery c.xterlor, 
you have the notion that Norman 
thlitk.s very highly of his Tigers' 
ehanees. He doesn't want to get 
emight in the same trap of dver 
optimism that has embarrassed 
Tiger skippers In recent years,
"We arc looking for the long 
ball, periixl,” he said. "My fitmt- 
line de(ence l.s eomilarable to the 
other fellow (ho d(K>sn’t like the 
wont Yankees). We have goo<| 
liitcliing. We won't blind you with 
fancy fixitwbrk. When they play 
long .bail with me, I'vo got to 
take a back seal,',' '
In hoiH'S of Wtteving bis hand 
In the "long ball" game, Nonnnn 
reeenilv picked up ' Utrry Dnby 
1,283 at Cleveland) trt argue with 
Charlev Maxwell (.272) for the 
left field Job.
'Hie club's li>("yer must come 
from  Ilk left fieliler, (iisl base- 
m an 'Gall H arris (,'273'. r\ght 
" (lelder Al Kaline (.313) ,und sec­
ond b a (I e III M II Frank Bolling 
(,2C9', Harvey Kuenn (.319), wljo 
macie a graceful shift from sho,rt 
to ('Ynlre last sea'.Kin, Is a top 
h itter with not too much lopg 
balnablU ty.
Wh club , l.s set at nil positions 
with Maxwell or Dohy in left 
field, Kuenn In centre and Ka­
line In right. Harris hi the first 
baseman wiili Lkillmg at .secund,
Hoeky Hiidgo.s i.2(’>3 at Wa.sblng- 
loiu at, short oml F.ddle Y<ist 
(.224 at Wnshlnglon' at thiid.
I..4UI Herheret (.208 at AVnsIpng- 
> ton nnd Boston) und ltcd Wilson
son (3-3). 




F l o w s  o n  i n  m i n u t e s !  
S t a y s  b r i g h t  f o r  y e a r s !
.Woshing, ond scrubbing con'f harm Super 
WolUTono'i sparkling beauty, It's maclb 
from 0 lofeg rubber base that dries lo 
form Q tough, easily-washqble finish. No 
mixino or Ihinning , . . leaves no streaks 
or lop marks, Sloys lovely year after 
year. . ' - ’ .
BY THE GALLON 
FOR ALL YOUR PAINTING NEEDSl
MARSHALL WELLS STORE
Loane's Hardware Owner
384 Bcfiiaird Xvcnilic, Kdonnii|fB.C. Thone 1*0 2'<2025
A .  ; - ' ' ' . ' A  Y . , : ' . ,  , " . v ' A , : ' ' ^
, \L L  P U R P O S E
SPIC AND SPAN
G ian t Size Pk.g.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C O M E T  W IT H  C H L O R IN O L
CLEANSERG iant Size tin
P &  G
Large Size
P k s ..........
G ian t Size P kg ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
JA V E X  C O N C E N T R A T E D
OXYDOL 45
BLEACH7 (  OK Sale, 64 oz. jug
D R A N ODRAIN CLEANER
12 oz. tin ...... ........... ......... . ......







STEWING FOWL O Q .
B o y d 's .............................. lb. ^
WIENERS Real fresh .......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  doz. 39c
BEEF SAUSAGE H om e m ade -- - - - - - - -  lb. 39c
SIDE BACON Premium G rade, lb ...............  3 ^
TABLEFRESH PRODUCE
BROCCOLI.............. .......... lb 17c
ASPARAGUS Large .... ............. 19c
GRAPEFRUIT 5 fo, 39c
IG A  IN S T A N T  H  m m
CHOCOLATE „„ ,  5/C
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y , 
A N D  S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  9 ,1 0  a n d  I I
CHORE (ii 2 'or 21c farrow »̂11VESTER
Q .T .F . S L IC E DPINEAPPLE
15 oz. t in . 2 <or 37c
SUPER MARKET
27 2 8  PA N D O SY  ST. KELOWNA, B.C.
• • •Mother Knows





Young or old, everyone 
milk . . . if has important values for
HEALTH and PEP
Start your day with Kelowna Creamery Milk 
. . .  gives so much. . .  yet costs so little!
Phone PO 2 -2 035  for Friendly, Dependable Service
Stands Behind Every Bottle
CORNER QUEENSWAY and PANDOSY
PHONE PO 2 -2 0 3 5
H
. . .  DOUBLE THE PRIZE With a RECEIPT
NO WINNER LAST WEEK
CORRECT ANSWER FOR LAST WEEK WILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, APRIL 10, COURIER
« 8 1 0 .0 0
C A N  BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$405 will be awarded lo the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after April 8, 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna 
Creamery, S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier 
building no later than 1:30 p.m. Wednesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues carefully before you 
answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the number of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped from a copyj ) f  The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts are required Jo 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, arc 
not eligible to enter. Entries must be submitted to Coinword 
Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C.














Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
I. their friends’Some people have a genius for —r— 
grievances.
A young girl on a seashore vacation usually hopes to get 
a good one.




During your long vacation, it’s surprising what these can 
do to your lawn.
An avid reader is inclined to — —̂ over a pile of old 
magazines when he starts to throw them out.
Dad is often fussy about letting the children use his
In an antique shop, there may be an especially high price
for some of th e --------- pieces,





T h e --------- ' Of citizens’ complaints will always get atten­
tion from a conscientious mayor.
>Vhcn a ruler has been overthrown, there may be a ten- 
dency among some subjects to -— -r-  him.
An aging, storekeeper is often glad to get rid of h is ---------
and retire from business.
It's hard to cure the --------- gambling of a “sporty" type
of man.
will sometimes force a
CLUES DOWN
1. A dotcrpiincd union’s —~  
struggling factory out of business.
2. In a traffic jam, every motorist feels that he’s wound up 
in the wrong one.
3. A wading bird.
4. Negative.
.5. Evangelical:
7. Some women can’t resist a bargain even if they don’t need 
anything— — .
10. You and I.
14. Burden. ,
16. A wise diet Is essential for sonjehne who looks -..........
after a long illness. .
18. Naturally he prefers a road with little traffic. ;
19. A big Communist spy ring in India might well be pnid 
off in these.




28. Day of the week: Abbr.
(The answer lo this puzzle will be released on Friday, April 17, 
1959, In the Courier. Winner will bo announced Thursday, 
April 16 ,)''' ■ 1 ■
IMPORTANT
flease Note! To double your prize n receipt dated aflcr April 
0, 19S9, must be enclosed for each entry. Only actual receipts 
■ra T«Ud. If there is no winner next week the prlio, money Is
l o n b l t d l ,' , - \  '̂ ' ' . '
KELOWNA PAILT COPElElt. tlRTIg.. APEIL I. IWI EAQIJ T
PLAY BALL!
Balls — Bats and Gloves for Buys and Girls 
of all ages
MIGHTY MIDGET SETS — Bat, Ball f t  Qft 
and Glove for .Midget Sluggers ...................  J L u iO
Bats'from ................................................... 79< to 1.79
Balls from .............................................. .............. 1.09
Footballs from ........ ................................................ 2.98
By DOROTHY GRAY
THE DRY SKIN SPECIAI.
YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR
S.\TU R.\ — Moisturizing Hormone and Vitamin 
Cream.
SHEER VELVET — Quick Cleanser, Double Action 
Liquid.








containing Royal Jelly 
leaves hair lustrous.
f f i ' i
at vour call 







When illness strikes, your physician’s right- 
hand man is the registered pharmacist who 
fills every prescription with unfailing accur­
acy. Call us for prompt service, day or 
night.
Free Delivery Anytime 
Phone PO 2-2180 




For prompt, effective 
relief from the pain and 
discomfort of sinus head­
ache.
30 Tablets
$ 2 -5 0
K
Be Ready for Spring's Beauty 
with a
Color Slide Camera
Ansco Cadet O u tfit.......... ..............:........ . 11.95
Brownie Starlet Camera........ ......................... . 6.95
Brownie Starflash Camera ............................. 9.95
Brownie Starflex Camera ........  .......  ........ 12.45
Fast developing' and printing service for 
black and white or color film
: A  M U N SH A W  D E A L E R
Storing Winter Clothes?
It Pays -  To Mothproof!
Dichloricide Crystals — I  Ib. ........  ...........  75^
5 lb. 3.25
Green Cross Moth-Proofer Bomb ......98<f and 1.49
Naphthalene Balls — Flakes — Blockettes
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
For the Balance of This Week w e are Offering
TREMENDOUS TRADE-IN VALUES
For your Present Appliances '
You Only
Can Pay As $
Low As
for an 11 cu. ft. Model l l -h 4
LEONARD
REFRIGERATOR
S . & S .
for a fully automatic 30"
LEONARD RANGE
depending on your tnuic-in 
' but ,
BEFORK yoi  ̂ buy sec OUR 
TERRIFIC BARGAINS, you’ll be glad you did




NHL Boss Man 
Blaines Scribe
MONTRE.VL 'CP' — National, 
Hockey League president Clar-: 
ence Cainpliell .says “ my mis-j 
take wn.s in t.'tlking nt all.” I 
“ I am sorry for h.nving pnrtl-| 
elp.^ted in or contributed to thiS| 
moss.’’
TTie “ mcs.s" is the resignation 
of senior NHL r c f o r o e Red 
Storey, who claim.s Campbell let 
him down by telling Bill West- 
wiek, sports editor of the Ottawa 
Journal, he t h o u g h t  Storey 
■‘froze" in the crucial lust min­
utes of a semi - final game ii» 
Chicago Saturday.
“ I don’t wear my crown of 
thorns too well," Campbell said 
in an interview with Vern De- 
Geer, sports director of thej 
Montreal Gazette. •
“ I am not taking back ori 
hedging away from this unfort-! 
unate situation. I am in my 13tlv 
year as NHL president. I have! 
made every effort to talk freely 
with newspaper men. feeling they 
would respect on and off the 
record chatter.
BLAMES REPORTER
"This has never happened be­
fore. I feel Bill Westwiek . . . 
was responsible for a story that 
led to this mess.”
Campbell said he did not be­
lieve anyone had contributed 
more to the welfare of officials 
than he had since he became 
president. He said the first thing 
he did was place referees and 
linesmen under a yearly contract
instead of the game • to • gamt 
basis they had been working on, 
’ I've been a hockey retere* 
myself, I know what it means in 
the excitement of a gamo to 
suffer mental lapses. 1 thought 
Storey handUnt the Chicago gama 
well for 50 mlnute.s. But I felt 
Storey made an error in judg­
ment on a late third period play 
in Chicago. ‘
"'Then came the after « game 
chat with Westwiek. That was 
iny mistake. But I’m not taking 
it back. I'm not crying for help. 
I feel I was a victim of bacl 
faith that has precipitated a 
most unfortunate mess.’’
• In the Journal Westwiek later 
wrote that he had not violated 
any confidence. He said there 
was no question in his mind 
cither, that statements attributed 
to Campbell in the Journal story 
were "out of context.’’)






L E O N A R D
Ranges and
CHICAGO fAP)-EddIc Perkins 
of Chicago won a split 10-round 
decision over Los Angeles’ Paulic 
Armstead Wednesday night in a 
spiritless bout of lightweights. 
Neither of the 22-year-old boxers 
could get going.
They banged, away before a 'TV 
audience and a cluster of 981 
Chicago Stadiuih customers with 
inaccurate shots and frequently 
clinched. There were no ap­
proaches to p knockdown.
The corner of Armstead's left 
eye was slit in the first round and 
he had another gash near his 
right eye in the fifth. But neither 
would bother him much and 
there was little blood.
It was a question of which 
fighter could slip in the cleaner 
punches between clinches. Ref­
eree Walter Brightmore favored 
Perkins 48-45 under the five-point 
must system. Judge E. Allen 
Frankel had him 47-46, same as 
the Associated Press. Judge Har­
old Marovitz went for Armstead 
48-47.
Armstead absorbed his fifth 
loss against 24 victories and a 
draw.
Perkins gained his 14th tri­
umph against 5 defeats. He out­
weighed his foe 138V2 pounds to 




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - -  Mel,
your valuable scrapbook Is be­
ing held in the sports depart­
ment of the Miami Herald. Tha 
boy who took it from a parked 
car is sorry to the point of 
tears.
I’he crudely wrapped pack­
age addressed in boy - sized 
block letters arrived Wednes­
day. Inside was the scrapbook, 
bulging with pictures of New 
York Yankee baseball players.
Some of the pictures had 
been posed with a boy named 
Mel. All were autographed "to 
Mel," who wore a patch over 
his right eye.
A letter affixed to the front 
of the. scrapbook inside tha 
package read:
"Dear Sir:
"I am very much ashamed 
of my self for what I have 
just done. I was by the Miami 
Stadium Sat. night ’waiting for 
some one to hit a home run 
outside of the stadium when I 
saw a car with a album and 
a baseball autographed by the 
Yankees. I took the book and 
the ball. I hid it and the next 
day I looked a t the picture 
with the little boy with a patch 
on his eye, .
"I felt so bad that I cried, I 
said to myself I just had to get 
these pictures back to him— 
but how 7 So I thought of the 
newspaper. So I am sending it 
to you. I didn’t tell my big 
brother or my daddy because 
I am afraid.
"Maybe if you write a little 
piece in the paper maybe the 
little boy will see it and he can 
get it back. I know they live 
,in Florida because the car had 
Miami licence tags.
A very sorry 10 year old boy
"Jam es”
The package did not contain 
the autographed baseball.
Crippled Hershey Bears 
Pull Game From The Fire
CLEVELAND (AP) — Her.shey 
Bears need only one victory over 
Cleveland Barons to win a berth 
in the Cnlder Cup finals.
Tlic Bears, defending cham­
pions, took a 3-2 edge on the bcsl- 
of-seven semi-final of the Amer­
ican Hockey League by coming 
from behind three tlm''P to de­
feat the Barons 4-3 Wednesday 
night.
If the Bears lose Saturday 
night at Her.shey, the teams re­
turn hero Sunday for llie final 
game.
It was a crippled Hershey team 
that fought back to tic the scoii> 
in the first and again in the see- 
ond and third laudncls before go­
ing ahead with only one minute 
3(1 seconds remaining in the third,
Playing eoaeh Frank Mathers, 
out with a broken hand, eonehecl 
the team from the beneh, and 
Willie Marshall.' loi> scorer tor 
the Benr.s. spent the evening in
Truant Miranda 
Hit With Fine
his hotel room fighting a vlrui 
attack.
Bob Soliager scored one Her­
shey goal and was credited with 
one assist to set n record for nll- 
tlme playoff scoring. Ho has 
scored 37 goals and .50 assists for 
87 points In playoff games during 
his 12 years in the AHL. Tills is 
two iioints iH'tter than the prev­
ious record held by Fred Thur* 
ler, former Huron star.
Rebs, Komets 
In IHL Finals
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
I.ouisviliu Rebels and Fort 
Wayne Komets I inched their send 
final playoffs Wednesday nlglit 
and will riow meet for the final 
H e r i e s ft»r the Interiiiitlonal 
Hoc|o>y League eliamplontihlp.
Louisville beat Troy Bruins 4-S 
at Troy to take their fourth win 
Ih the best-of-soven scries. Troy 
won one game.
At Fort Wayne. Hie Komela 
blew a tluee-goal lead and then 
heat Indianapolis (1-4 to win their 
first-round serle,-I 4-1. ’
Tlu! seheduh! for the, final bc- 
rlf's has not bijeii set.
BALTIMOIUil (API -Shortstop 
Willie Miranda, the Latin Amer- 
Iciui truant, today was »iiis|)ended 
Indefinitely without liny Iry Balti­
more Orioles,
The punishment was for Mir­
anda’s failure to come out of lil.s 
Cuban hideaway until Inst week,
3(1 days aflhr he was su|)po.sed 
to report for spring training at'aT
Miami. Hy then, Hie Orioles had
."lariped lilm wllli two $500 fines, KAFETV RUIJj
lie will be returned to the |iay- 
roll when mannger Pmd Rich­
ards decides he Is In playing con­
dition.
VETERAN CYCLIST
TimNFORD. England (C P )- 
Poter Revoll, who works for * 
plant nui'Her.ŷ  firm In thld Hurt* 
fordshire community, travels by
LONDtJN (CP) Lambellr dis­
trict council has put a five-mile- 
an-hour speed limit, on roads In 
its housing eidates.
srO R F S  IN Ki:i.OWNA, KAMLOOPS, VI-RNON and VANCOUVER ISLAND
441 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2049
Fulfill Your Dreams ^
™  V R U  E'"T9P® y®” *"
Y  The Acropolis ond the Prirllionon may 
I 'l l  be your target . . . wherever your des- 
tlnatlon In Kuropo leave, all the detnlm
to UK, ' ' •
' N« Service
Keifiwna Travel Serviefe
In VeriHHi 3101 8UI Avr,.-/- Phone M 2 S9I0^ ^
2.45 Benisrd Ave, Phono PO 2-1715
»AOE S KIXOWNA DAILY COIJIIEI. THUES.. AYBIL t,
W a n t  To  S e ll S o m e th in g  F a s t? -D IA L  PO  2 -4 4 4 5  Classified Dept.
Deaths Business Personal Property For Sale Cars And Trucks CHANT PROBE
BKOWN — Margaret Mclirjda. LAWN BOY POWER MOWERS 
aged 45 years, of Sooke. Vancou- repaired and serviced, '59 models 
ver Island, was fatally injured for sale at Treadgold Starting
orr Monday. April 6. The remains; Goods. '
were forwarded to Victoria for j  205, 207 , 209, »11., >.13, -15
services and interment. She ! di^ e r y  ^  COVERS
survived by her husband. Alfred.; selection at reas-;
three daughter.s. two son.s. ®*'®‘0fjable prices. Kelowna Paint and 
brother, one sister and her P»r-; ne.xt door to
cnt.s. Kelowna Funeral Directors | pRone PO2-4320. 212
S , ' " " ” '"*  " "  “" “ l ; ; ' 5 i a ” 6 o 'fX lN T O 'G - S - E X v
CHANGE for car. Box 2835 Kel-
REESE — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Eleanor Reese, be­
loved wife of Thomas Reese of 
Westbank who was fatally in-
owna Courier. 209
jured in a car accident near PO 2-2028.
FOR ALTERATIONS, GARAGES, 
fences, cement work, phone
tf
Westbank on Monday, April 6. 
will be held from the United 
Church in Westbank on Thursday
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com-
......... ............ ................ petitive price. Joan Degenhardt.
April 9, at 2 p.m. Rev. C. A. War-1 phone PO 2-3626. tf
ran and Rev. D. M. Perley will 
conduct the service. Interment in 
Lakeview Memorial Park. Sur­
viving Mrs. Reese ,is her loving
BUNGALOW ON VIEW LOT
This smartly designed 2 year old home is situated overlooking 
the golf course, It contains a thru, entrance, large living room 
with fireplace and wall to wall carpeting, dining room with 
w w. cabinet electric kitchen, modern 4 piece bathroom with 
vanity and 2 good sized bedrooms. The full basement has a 
partially finished third bedroom, laundry tubs, fruit room and 
automatic furnace,
FULL PRICE ONLY $14,700.00 
with good terms available.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. * PHONE PO 2-3227
'BUYING A NEW FORD? SAVE 
. $150 by phoning PO 2-3893
, (Continued from Page 1)
207 tees be represented in the leg-; 
— ! islative education committee so 
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN Uhat the trustees may have a 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 1 voice in legislation as it affects
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic Tank Service, u . n i v̂ i.k PQ 2-2674. tf
hu.sband. three .son.s, Adrcn, N el-|------------------------------------------
.son and Milton in Westbank. DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Three daughters, Mr.s. H. Staf- Free estimates. Doris Guest
ford of W estbank, Mrs. K. H a rd -1 Phone PO 2-2481. tf
ing of Kelowna. Mrs. Phil Wed-j BRONZE TABL̂ Ê ^̂
dell of Salmon Arm, 15 grand- memorial granites. 11.
children, six si.sters and 455 Morrison Ave.
brother. Day's Funeral Service pRonp pQ 2-2317. tf
Ltd. in charge of arrangements. ;----------------------------- ------------
„ ____  - — y \  Personal
THOMAS ■— Funeral service for
REVENUE PROPERTY
South side grocery and meat business with good living quar­
ters, located just out of City on busy South Pandosy, This is 
an excellent buy for
$11,300.00 DOWN — FULL PRICE 523,300.00 
Multiple Listing
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2973, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2042
jHcre is a chance to save wear| education in the province^ 
land tear on your car and also! Recommendations in thi.s as- 
get to those places you haven’t pect of autonomy were also that 
ibeen able to with the car. Just i the government grants be based 
'buy this 1940 GMC *a ton truck ion a sharing of annual iier pu- 
1 with bull-low for all the power j pil cost: that when the schcxil  ̂
you need. Back has canopy with I district's annual revenue from Dow Jones 
iaoat carrier built on top. Body!the taxpayer and government is ;Industrials 
^̂ all of RAQ I AVtIiQVlPfl IyiiHdPtflnc$ r*/\Mfi*/\l
Toronto
MUST SELL -  *52 CHEVROLET ...........  “““  ^"‘̂ “stnals
automatic, in good condition. All 
good rubber. Will accept reason­
able offer. Phone PO 5-5505 after
® P'*^- _________."-••'J-J* U-Jtwu .-> uJiei, L'Un Ull
ONE OWN- Walrod asked if the poor at- Home Oil "A
tondanc^* a t  thf» mmrniK<ir\n Krtar. »t___
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
uis at 12 noon)
,\VER.\GES
MUTUAL FI NDS
-AH Cdn Comp 7,79 8 47
All Cdn Div 6.40 6.96
Cdn Invest Fund 9 2i) 10.19
Divers "B” 3 8.5 4 '.>0
Grouped income 4.33
Gr. Ine Accinu 5,.5.5 6.07
lnveslor.s' Mut 11.57 i:,5i
Trans-Cunada "B” 28,45
Trans-Canada "C” 5,80 6 35
the late John Thomas Bell of sEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
Rutland who passed away in the;D ucxs, Free ' presentations.;
Kelowna Hospital last evening, > jggn Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. j
P ^ m tr lfn J e T n  ^rid iA o r i l   ̂X^CraHOUCr^NONYMOL^^^' 
r r  2 30 S” " m°- ?  A B. a1  "  I Wri.0 B.O. B .- 5«, Kelowna. _  |
Help wanted (Male) 1
cemeterv. Surviving Mr. Bell are ; ——̂ -------------------------------------
two sons. Alex and Ralph in Rut-i SERVICE STATION ATTEND | 
land, three grandchildren, one; ANT — Must be experienced and j 
brother in Victoria. Day's Funer- have neat appearance. Write Box ; 
al Service Ltd. is in charge of 2803 Daily Courier. stating; 
the arrangements. 2OT j wages expected, experience, etc.;
wiLSON*^ Mariene Adrian, aged 
25, of Mills Landing, Vancouver 
Island, was fatally injured on
Monday, April 6 near Westbank. ffm at  F Aq __________
The remains were ^ r ^ d e d ^  Portrad 'AVAILABLE FROM APRIL 15
Victoria for ‘ j studio. Phone PO 2̂ 3234. 2091 to August 31 — Furnished 4 room
incnt. She is sur\i\ed by her -------------- --- -----------------------  nnipt countrv cottage with light,
husband. William, her parents.;LABORATORY T E C H N I C I A N S | C l o s e  to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thut of Sooke, I wanted for expanding Regional I. . '  stables. Apply
Vancouver Island, two brothers | Laboratory Service, salary com- j g  c
and two sisters. Kelowna Funeral mensurate with experience and ■ ......




HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions,
Phone




qualifications. Apply giving full 




of William Wilson and the late 
Marlene Wilson, was fatally in­
jured on April 6. The remains 
were forwarded to Victoria for 
services and interment. Besides 
her father, she is survived by her
WESTBANK — 3 ROOM Modern 
duplex, close in, $35.00 per 
month. Apply Wm. Agar, 444
2091 Tennis St.. Penticton. 208
YOUNG LADY EXPERIENCED 
in typing and with bookkeeping 
and machine operation training,
S M A L L  MODERN WATER­
FRONT home. Mrs. George Gold­
smith, Okanagan Mission. Phone 
PO 4-4425 tf
n l ui miu ^ lvlVL;vl uj | . -----* -i u$
grandparents. Kelowna Funeral desires office position. Available
. . 1 X - _i I tv\ rif P n O Iie  w f i r f o r  7»Directors were entrusted with 
the arrangements. 207
WONG — Choon Wing, aged 86, of 





CAPABLE WOMAN REQUIRES 
nar e  e.. asseu « ..^ .u work Prefer summer resort ot 
Kelowna General Hospital on motel. Write Mrs. Campbell. 250 
Monday. April 6. Funeral serv-1 Scott Ave Penticton. Phone
ices will be held at the Chapel HYatt 2-3214.___
of Kelowna Directors on Friday,! q ir l  WITH TYPING AND 
April 10 at 2:00 p.m. with Rcy-i knowledge of bookkeeping wants 
R. S. Leitch officiating. Inter-, work. References as to
ment-Kelowna Cemetery.____ ^Ivyorking ability. Write Box 2801
Kelowna Courier. 208
FOR RENT
Lovely summer vacation cottage 
on Shuswap lake near Celista. 
Full bathroom, fully equipped ex­
cept linen. Sleeps 5 comfortably, 




The Interior’s Finest Mortuary 
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
l td .
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings 
1665 Ellis St, Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Events
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
wTlL do  (GARDEN PLOUGH­
ING. discing and cultivating.
Phone PO 5-5970. 212
HANDYMAN WILL DO ANY' j 24i4.‘
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
for four months, available May 
1, in Don Mar Apts. Phone PO 2- 
6499.  _________ ____ 208
SLEEPING ROOM. 1 BLOCK 
i from Post Office. Phone PO 2
type of work. Phone PO 2-8613. -
WANTED — GARDEN DIGGING j
$1.00 per hour. Phone PO 5-5760.;----------
209 3-ROOM
tf
tf i FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE 
3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
SPCA WILL HOLD A RUM­
MAGE sale on Wednesday, April 
15. at 2 p.m. in the Legion Hall. 
For rummage pickup please 
phone PO 2-4447. ___ ___211
PROGRES’SIVE ' C"0l4 S E RVA- 
TIVE Women’s Association will 
hold their annual meeting April 
14, 8 p.m., Women’s Institute 
Hall. Election of officers.
207, 210
t iie ~e a st~k e l 6 wn PTX will 
bold a home cooking sale at the 
S & S Television Centre on Sat­
urday, April 11, commencing^ at 
11 a.m. 208
Business Opportunities
s e r v ic e  STATION FOR LEASE 
— $3,000 will handle equipment 
and stock. Apply Box 2831
_______ HEATED SUITE. $55












fenced lot near 
schools and shop­
ping. Living room 









room. In tip-top 
shape throughout 
and can be pur­










Days PO 2-3146 
Bill Goodwin 2-3814 Evenings
LAJ w V.aiiiC:i UUUV Uil t W»«v. U«.V4 V V 1 iiisivilb *3
rough. Motor good. Call at 6091 established, budgetting control 
Burne Ave,, Suite 1. side door, tf be appplied by the local school
district and that where the gov­
ernment is not sharing in local 
educational projects, no govern- b  \  oil 
ment control be applied. o jn  Delhi
At the outset of the question-jcdn Husky 
ing on the school board’s brief, cdn Oil 
1958 VAUXHALL — Mr . ' 
|ER, 1,800 miles. For particulars t«'naance at the commi.ssion hear- Home Oil "B
phone PO 2-2435. 209 '"g .«̂ ould be interpreted as lack'imp oil
.. ----------------------------------------of intcre.st in education by the intond Gas
public. He noted that at Pentfe-'Texaco 
ton's hearing yesterday, there pacific 
were many more briefs and con- provo 
■sidcrably more than the half-1 
dozen or so at the Kelowna hear­
ing. • I
Mr. Macklin replied in the af­
firmative. adding that it might 
also be assumed that the board ; 
is acting in a proncr manner and ! 
therefore the public is paving no 
attention. '
A Glenmore PTA brief recom­
mended among other things that 
there be compulsory written de­
partment examinations f o r  
! Grades .9 and 10 and that Bible 
stories be substituted for Bible 
readings.
I Mrs. M. King, of Glenmore,
 ̂supporting the brief, said in reply 
,, to questions from the commission 
1948 PLYMOUTH I that the change over from print- 
S.PASS rO U P E  !'"g writing should be started
Original mileage 43,000, try 1 -but they shouldn't be forced un- 
and find a better < 2 9 5  ready.”
........................... ; COUNT SPELLING
! Mrs. King, who is a former, an  
teacher herself.” contended that 174 5,^ 
teachers should insist that spel-1 js] Mendicant 
ling counts for cvcr.v suhipf-t I __
—1.00,






*, ‘B.C. Forest 
...V'B.C. Phone 
* B.C. Power 
,Bell Phone 
■a,I* Can Brew 






Good engine, tires and 
body, two-tone, heater, 
signals. < 7 0
Reg. $1050. Now
Pacific Pete ll'a









. North Ont Gas 144;
1 Trans Can Pipe 28 >-4














. I Crown Zelliis 
. Di-st-Seagrams 31';
Dorn Stores 89’ ,
Dorn Tnr 17
Fain Players 22",
50*2 Ford "A” 119';
Ind Ace Corpn 36",
23'j Inter Nickel 88' ,




































17. Ornamental 29. Droop.s
Wanted To Rent
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE For
Small Appliances
2^212 voung men near city centre 
Box 2746 Kelowna Courier. tf
EXCEPTIONAL BUY — ONLY 
$2,500 down. 3 bedroom home, 
close to hospital. Immediate pos­
session. Phone Don MacGiUivray 
PO 2-2346. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave. tf
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, iron8, fry pans; 
example GE toaster , $19.88, Barr 
and Ander.son (Interior) Ltd,,' 
594 Bernard. tf
Motels -  Hotels
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BED 
cabins by the month, At ronson-
_  _  ------- able rates, 1844 Vernon Road.
y^YlPAltUMMAGE SALE -  SAT- 1 phone PO 2-2342, tf
URDAY, AF>ril 11 at I p.m. in!221s 
the Anglican Parish Hall. Phore 
P0 2-2968 for rummage to be 
picked up. ______ 208
i]ADIES~'o7'"ROYAL PURPLE 
Rummage Sale, April 11 nt the 
Elks Home at 2 p.m. Those wlsh-J 
ing to donate articles phone j 
PO 2-8308. _208
TtUMMAGTslTALE SPONSORED 
by Kelowna Stiigetto Club, will 
bo l)eld nt Canndinn Legion Hall,
Sntuidny. April 11 nt 2 p,m.
Procced.s in aid of Sumiyvnlc 
Centre for Retarded Children. 208
Radio Accessories
BAWlSRliss”F O if EVEitY 'I'ype 
transistor, portabio radio. Durr 
and Anderson (Interior) Ltd,, 594 
Bernard. __
Business Personal
YOUNG COUPLE, 3 SCHOOL 
age children, arriving from Ed­
monton April 6, desire to rent 
large 3 bedroom house, 220 wir­
ing. -Write Box 2682 Daily 
Courier...... ......  '  207
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSl 
ne.ssmcn in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone PO 2- 
44.57. tf
CHOICE I ROPERTY — 2 BED­
ROOM house on 110 by 210 ft. 1948 
Pandosy. Price $12,000 or best 
offer. Phone PO 2-7569 or PO 2- 
2819. tf
MOTEL AND TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property, city 
limits. Phone PO 2-2342. 209
FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM 
House. Apply 862 Lawrence Ave.
213
'r o p “"MARKET PRICES PAID 
for Bcrnp iron, Btcel, brass cdp- 
per, lend, etc. Honest gYndlng, 
P rom pt ^■m.vmcnt made. \ Atlas 
Iron and M etals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St,, Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. . _M -TH .tf
i.\)T r’m E ” BES'?^^
ntid Commercial Photogrnpliy, 
developing, printing, and cn-
' “ ^ ' S p E ’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
n u r
F A S T ~ ir# A m * ^ ii
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all .small )̂ow(̂  ̂
cquliimcnt, Maxson’s Sport and 
S crv lw  Centro. 335 BctnaixJ Ave.
Th„ Snl-tf
\VM. MOSS PAlNTINd AND 
DBJCORATINO contrnctoif\, Kel 
owna, B.C. Exterior and Ihtcrlor 
painting, painr hanging. Phone 
vour requirements now. P0 2- 
S578. M. Tl», tf
v isr r  o . iTToNiHa u se d  f u r
, KITURE Dept, for host buys I 518 I Avg, M-TH-tl
8 ROOM HOUSE. NORTH END. 
Easy terms. Phone PO 2-4017,
tf
1949 NASH FORDOR 
SEDAN
If you want to travel 
cheaply this car makes 
into comfortable bed. Has 
radio, heater, spotlight, 




This economical car is in top 
condition.. Tires new. Valves 




Lovely • maroon finish, 
tires, engine and body like 
new. Heater, signals, seat < 
covers. < A 9 *»
Sale Price .........
1951 MORRIS OXFORD 
SEDAN
Ideal second car. Exceptional 
condition, heater, signals,

























4. Chief deity 
(Babyl.)
5. Sports
1950 AUSTIN A-40 
SEDAN




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL , . . INK WILL BLOT
to 10 words 
to 15 word.! 
to 20 words
\ l  clay 3 days 6 days 
—  • ,.:io .7.5 1,20
,4.5 1,1.3 1,80
' .60 L.'iO 2,40





MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or reflminco. 
Rookie Agencies, 2.53 Lawrence 
Ave. Phono PO 2-2346. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS consult Cnrnithei's 
& Meikle Ltd,, 364 Bernard Ave,, 
Phone PO 2-2127. ,tf
1951 STUDEBAKER
STARLITE COUPE
This A-I car has overdrive, 
new tires, clean inside and out.
£■  .......... $495
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS




H 'f 'I'.OUTBOARD RUNABOUT.
25 h.p. Elto, Cnmiilotoly et|ulp- 
ped. No ronsonablo offer refused.
Phone. PO 2 -3 0 4 8 ,___ _ 209
nVr FT. BOAT, 4 F r ,  . 1 7'R̂ ^̂
CAR DUXERS! b e f o r e  YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, nvnllnblc tor either 
dealer nr private sales. Qirnith- 
ers fit Molklo.Ltd,, 3654 Bcrntird 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
206, 207, 208, 218, 219, 220,
Articles For Sale
V Boltoin, with nnrs. Phone PO 5 
lay,
207, 208, 210
........ . Ideal for small car. Phono PO .5-
5658, No calls batiirda , _ „ ,56,58, No calls Saturday please,
' ^ 207, 208.210
...u
subject,; 16. Instructs claiming that present .systems ofjig Towards 
just requiring simple ‘‘yes” and j 20! Muddles 
“no” answers to questions was 121 Deadly n a le  
not developing the English lang- 23'. Most ^
Iuage enough.
Mrs. King said that some toach- 
1 ers were dissatisfied with the 
text books in current use in the 
i province.
j  The commission adjourned at 
I noon, to reconvene at 2:30 p.m.
' The hearing is in the court room 
in the Court House. Tomorrow the 
three commissioners go to Ver­
non.
The school board's brief also 
seeks to have a merit rating plan 
established in the province. Mr.
Macklin said such a plan, aimed 
at determining how much more 
one teacher is worth than 
another, would have to be pro- 
! vince-wide and he admitted that 
adoption of such a plan, if and 
when found workable, would, to 
a degree, take more autonomy 
away from the school boards.
Supporting the first brief to be 
heard by the commission this 
morning the brief of the Oka­
nagan Valley Modern Language 
Teachers’ Association was the 
group’s president, Mrs. M. Dea­
con of Kelowna.
After a few questions. Dean 
Chant observed: “Mrs. Deacon 
you are obviously well-informed 
in these matters.”
The well-prepared brief recom­
mended that the minimum foreign 
language requirement for uni- 
ver.sity entrance be a three-year 
uninterrupted course, that the 
department provide departmental 
examinations in all terminal lang­
uage courses, that the , present 
system of written examinations 
be augmented by oral examina- 
tion.s using records and tape re­
cordings, under controlled con­
ditions.
PENTICTON (CP) — Gcog. 
raphy has given Vancouver stu­
dents a near-monopoly on British 
Columbia’s university facilities, 
the University of B.C, alumni in 
the Okanagan has complained in 
a brief to the Chant education 
commission.
"It scorns that when laxe.s and 
donations are needed we have a 
University of B.C., but when ben­
efits and opportunities are of­
fered It’s the University of Van­
couver.” said consulting engineer 
11. R, Hatfield, a Penticton school 
trustee.
He .said It costs twice as much 
for outside student,s to go to UBC 
as it does for coast residents.
‘Tl'.s safe to say the sent- 
warmers and good-time boys who 
from time to time clutter up the 
Institution nearly all come from 
Vancouver—nobody else can af­
ford it.”
Mr. Hatfield said the discrimi­
nation la known to UDC’s govern­
ing porsonnol but since they live 
in or around Vnneouvor or Vic­
toria, they never admit the situ­
ation,
Students from the rest of B.C, 
sliould in some way have the cost 
and opportunity of university ed. 
ueallon made equal, with thn.se 


































DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work K:
A X  Y D-L B A A X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In. this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophies, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each' day the 
code letters are different .
E N A T A F V K  J A X A T  M W A E  F N W  
N V L J W E E. N A N A V T E H J E N A  
T H C N E  M D V S A — A U A T K W J . • '
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A “SMATTERING OF EVERYTHING, 





and sawing wood 
3104,
'■'TT-
USED WRlNCiI'JR WASHER — 
Viking wringer wa.sher with pump 
and timer. 15 months old. New 
eondllion, $90, Barr and Ander- 
tf son, .594 Bernard Ave. Phono
....... ....... ..........  ........ . 1 PO 2-'.1.397. ' 207
BliACK MOUN’I’AIN 3 OP hOIL, „  £v.
K l ' .
CONFIPENTIAL
Arc you thinking of n
New Tractor,
Sprayer, etc.
If BO, wc can get you the ,
Orchard Equip­
m ent you want
Fully guaranteed on your farm
, At ,le$s than 
' retail cost
Write now to Box 2862 Kelowna 
[ Daily Courier
‘ ■ , J . , 2U
Articles Wanted i
WANTED h a n d  i
spray luimp. 20 gpm 6PPP**’i^',V pay cash. IWrlto P.O. Box 7^2, 
New W estminster, B.C.
'ivXNTED 8’̂ '™For particulars Phone PO $-5"24.
... . . ........
DEALERS IN a ll  TYPES UF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging BuppUos; new ,nnd us<]d 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd,, 2.50 Prior St,, 






......\ p i i6 n e ........
RUDY'S TAXI
Oppo$ilo the post OIHct
1485 EUlsSI.
A' ..A.
D. E. WEBER 
Bonded Consultant
CERTIFICATB
^  ^  c u r  THIS AD
it.s < i n
worth -- r ' V  
On the purchase 






APRIL 17 and 18
front 10 a,m, to 0 p.m.
You are cordially invited to come In and 
discuss your hearing problems with Mr. 
D. E, Weber, acknowledged hearing aid 
authority. Ho will demonstrate the man.v 
different models of Beltones find sclen- 
tlflcnlly tost your hearing without charge 
or obligation.
fz,
PHONE HOTEL FOR 
FR E E  HOME 
DEMONSTRATION.
Term s gladly nnnnged . 
Trade-in nlownneo on 
. present aid. \
M
You look so natural-- 
hear so well!
You feel .self-confident be­
cause this new Bellonu Caril­
lon Model looks so becoming 
. . , provides higher fidelity 
hearing at ear-level, with 
BOTH earn, even for /levero 
losses, ,'
m any  o riiE it BELT0 NIC8
•  Behind the ear aid
•  Bonn eondticUnn glasaes
•  Tiecllp - Breoeh - Barrett
•  Also a Beltoiin for very 
severe losses 
b e l t o n e s  ARE THE
SAME I'RICF. IN CANADA 
AS IN THE U.S,A.
E. GORLING AND COMPANY 
l,TI>.
824 W., Pender Street, 
Vancouver, II,C.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley KELOWNA DAILY COCKIEB. TinJKS.. APKIL f. 1I5J PACE I
ITS TD t^ TD TEACH AHOLD 
DOS m hM  TWCKS "AND TWK 
• K W P 0 6 &  NOWAtVCCS KNOW  
A u--m e OLD TieiCKS -  - -
BOOK REVIEW
---------------------------Y
Mountolive Dramatic Story 
Of Life Around Alexandria
gress but, tn all things, maintain 
a conservative ix>licy—esi>eciaUy 
luring September ayd November. 
Some g o ^  news at the end of 
December should help >'ou to get 
off to a good start in the new! 
year. I
A  child bom oh this day will b e '
Moscow Radio Both Welcomes, 
Criticizes Ike's Proposals
**iHtTfve se e /4  m  a l l o s  t v " sPVNJCyt
A -9
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
K'AIBtmO 
AS A WITCH 
O N W S  
CHMW




tM o a o
Tfftisur
OAAMy
The English poet and novelist'charm of modern Egypt to vivid 
Lawrence Durrell was knownUnd memorable life, 
only to a very few discriminating; The author, Lawrence Durrell, 
readers until a short time ago. was born in 1912, of Irish parent- 
Today, with the publication of age and British citizenship, in the 
Mountolive—third novel in a pro- Himalayan region of India, not 
jected quartet dealing. with a I far from Tibet. His first ten years 
group of Europeans and Egyp-i were spent in India. After school 
tians in and around Alexandria ing in England, he determined to 
shortly before World War II— be a writer, and persuaded his 
Mr. Durrell is already accounted widowed mother to set up house- 
one of the most original and, keeping on the island of Corfu, 
imaginative novelists of our time, with his two younger brothers, his 
Though the same set of char- >oiuiger sister and himself. One 
acters appear in all the novels, ot his brothers, Gerald, also a 
they themselves do not comprise writer, has published an amusing 
a conventional series. Rather, by account of the Durrells’ stay 
the author's own definition. the>v ^cre in My Family and Other 
are “.siblings”—related but cap- ■'̂ ‘̂cnal.s.
able of being read and enjoyed War II temporarily in-
' , ; independenUy. The first two. ‘errupted Durrell's literary ca-
B v  RIDISV S jusUne and Balthazar, are writ-1 ceer. During the war years and 
r ” ' l  ‘ten in a highly sensual style, al-^o*" some time thereafter he 
'most Proustian in their brooding served Britain in various official 
'evocation of jealousy, love and diplomatic capacities in 
despair and their analysis of ^^^ens, Cairo, Rhodes and Bel- 
man’s capacity for self-deception. Krade,
Now Mountolive has been
chosen as the Aptjl selection of lecent nationalistic struggle 
the Book - of - the - Month Club.
ity and Germany were satisfj’lng.
"If th« NATO member! follow 
this wise lead, we can be sure 
that hoiifful prospects will op- 
Ipear for softening world tensions 
! a n d reinforcing international
“ndowed with unusual oerceotion^.,^®^^®^’ ~  Moscow Ra-  ̂ An-English-language broadcast Pcace," the Soviet radio said,
md ereat inceniiitv " ^ ^ ® "’dcomed some of Pres- sakl Eisenhower’s comments in' But it criticized Eisenhower's
'-----?-------- -- - - - —--------- - ident Eisenhower’s remarks made Washington on the prosiiect of statemoiits about NATO's pesce-
The British Museum in London at the 10th anniverstary meeting East-West talks and the neves- ful and defensive nature and its 
was first otiened to the public— of the North Atlantic alliance, sity of a solution for the problems aim of eioating prosircrlty among




SHAPSO LIKE A 
GRANDFATHtR'S CLOCK 
WAS ERECTCO SV 
,  HENRY GENN . Or WooldalC.£nqland
7D COMMiMO/TAri THt 
OAY ON WHICH HS 
aSCAMe A 
—  W AN D FATH tK  ^  IG7Z
British began, and 
Mountolive 7 s ' fuby’ rs'^drama'tic *7 Published Bitter U-nions.
and powerful as its predecessors. which is an account of his three
T u p  c h j im c  
o f  PRlNCi W IL flA M T CHURCHr«ar Shddon. s. c,
-  BUILT IN 1753 
AND BURNED IN Z W ARS- 
AAS STIIL US t o  to o  M t  
AMWAL MtMMUa W tUtCt
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER






syQ  J 7 S  
4 6 5
* A K Q 9 8 4  
W E S T  E A S T
41095S
M B 4 3  4A10S
4 K B  7 4 Q J 1 0  4 3S
X 7 6 B  A -110
^  SO U TH
4 K Q J 7 6 2  
4 K 86 
♦  A-0 
A 3 2
World championships are play­
ed in duplicate form in order to 
minimize the element of luck. But 
the luck factor cannot be com­
pletely eliminated, as witness this 
sensational deal <No. 721 from 
the United States-ltaly match.
The audience I pro-American) 
heaved a huge sigh of relief when 
Fishbein and Hazen stayed out 
of a slam with the North-South 
cards. Played at clubs or spades, 
declarer has thirteen tricks—six 
.spades, six clubs, and a diamond 
—but by a quirk of fate, a dia­
mond lead in cither contract in­
terrupts ready communication 
between the North-South hands, 
nnd declarer can make only 
, eleven tricks.
Here is how the bidding went: 
East South W*at North
PurgiMt M li tH fa le t  M a m
Pass 1 4  Pass 2 Jf,
Pass 2 4  Pass 3 4
Pass 3 4 Pass 4 4
A diamond was led and Fish­
bein lost a diamond nnd a heart 
for n score of 450 polnt.s.
But when the Roman iwlr held 
the same cards, the bidding went:
East. South West North
Slal̂ iloM t a l l a d i a a a  i/iirmiiit AvarilU
2 4  Dble. Pass 3 4
Pas.s 3 4  Paaa 4 4  '
Pass 4 4 ( 1 )  Pass 5 4









DE ROUSSItONE. NO  
M A'AM , IW A S N tA S L E E f},, 
YES...1U B E A & L E T O  
CALL ON W U  DURINS ' 




olive—is a British diplomat whose , ^ 7early career in Egypt has involv- 
ed him with a powerful Christian
Coptic family named Hosnani. “"bailing
The Hosnanis figured prominent- 
ly in both Justine and Balthazar .P^turesque
notably, the gifted Leila andr'w fu, ’ , .
her two sons. Nessim, an urbane!
banker, and Narouz, a primitive i  ̂ already been pub-
mystic. Now returned to Egypt , Balthazar was soon to
as British Ambassador, Mount-!
ohve finds that Nessim is mar-ln^„,.,
ried to a magnetic Jewess, Jus-I^f thA' vnV?n!!L
tine, while Narouz has become, u„ .
more committed than ever to his I f .
hallucinatory mystique. But theiLi^.P.^*
Hosnanis are only a few of the i
many characters in Mountolive, '
which brings the political decad-j -pu’  ̂ ,
ence. moral doc.y and D l r S a  i t e S r S ™ . ? !
jtet, Clea, is scheduled to appear 
! shortly.RADIO SCHEDULE
CKOV
Belladonna bid four hearts. This 
mysterious bid was evidently 
based on the assmuption that 
since Avarelli apparently couldn’t 
support spades, he figured to have 
hearts.
Avarelli took the heart bid 
seriously and asked about dia­
mond control. The five notrump 
bid showed the control. Then 
came six hearts.
Belladonna won the diamond 
lead, cashed the spade ace, and Hi®®
led the A-K-Q of clubs. Fortu-lflil® Thoughts and Themes 
nately for him, East’s was the 111:30 Sign-off 
hand with only two clubs. Stak-i p p u )*y 
gold ruffed the third club with 
the ten. Declarer overruffed, play­
ed a high spade, discarding a dia­
mond, and led the eight of hearts, 
successfully finessing against 
West’s nine. Finis. ‘
The Roman pair scored 980 




You Asked for It 
News 
Rambling 





Roundup and Talk 
Reach for the Sky 
Theatre
Citizens Forum 

























Not niily that, but Dcllndonnn 
proceeded to mnkii .six hearts, and
there was no defense even though ' LEADING INDUSTRY 
Harmon led a (ilamniul. EDMONTON (CPI—Meat liack
The two diamond bid wn.s pre-ilng eontinued to be Albortn’s 
emptive, Avarelll's tliret* diamond; largest elasslfied Indu.stry in 1058, 




PENTICTON (CP) — Value of 
building permits issued in Pen­
ticton in March was more than 50 
uer cent higher than for the 
same month ot last year.
Building Inspector George Cor­
bin told city council that 67 per­
mits for a total value of $499,650 
were Issued this year, compared 
with 68 and $298,060 in March, 
1958.
Total building permits for the 
first three months this year are 
$644,579. compared with $685,250 
last year,
CANCER RESEARCH
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The Na­
tional Cancer Institute of Canada 
has offered grants totalling $34,- 
324 to four University of Mani­
toba scientists for use in cancer 
research,
(which he certainly hadi, After 
the spiule,s and clubs wore shown,
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. M a s  l>«lur»n ,Syn>l no,, WofM rightg rManrod.
’•Never mind the (unny s tu ff- ju s t polish the furnl*














Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 




The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho 
News
Be My Guest 
Who Am I '
Be My Guest 
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 










The Brighter Side 
Star Time 
News (Prairie)





New.s and SporLs 
Rambling '
CDG Nows 
Roundup and Talk 
Echoes of the Highlands 
The Four Genllemon 
Tito Frank Parker Show 
Curtain TiiYio 
New.s ' ! '
Rhythm and Henson 
Baek to the Bible 
News and Sitorts 
Thoughts nnd Thoinoa 
Slgn-qfl
SATURDAY









Earlybird Show ' 
Mantnvani \
8>45 Earlybird Show 
9i00 Children's Story Hour 
Buck to the Bible 
Kiddies’ Corner >
New.s ^ ,
Operation M(xm Satellite 
Giinsinokc 
News , ' ■
Be My Guest 
Re My Guest'
News and Spqrta ' ^
In Your Garden 
Showtime ,
News
Rpberfs Heoords ' 
New,i I I '
Hi Tim# \  '
j FOR TOMORROW
Good lunar influences continue, 
presaging business and financial 
gain, but other planetary aspects 
suggest extreme tact in all deal­
ings: also the avoidance of haste 
and impulsiveness. Do not make 
decisions without careful thought.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
iyour horoscope indicates that it 
I would be advisable for you to 
; carefully, evaluate your financial 
status now and, if you are not sat- 
jisfied, to start adopting a more 
realistic attitude in this con­
nection. Except for brief periods 
in June, July and October, you 
will not have many chances to 
record gains until December. 
I when you will enter an excellent
success cycle, but you must 
I start looking ahead. It’s the long- 
range plans that will work out.
The latter part of this month 
and mid-June will be good per- 
i iods for romance, and late July 
and August will be favorable to 
I travel. If you put forth your best 
I efforts between now and then, 
October should be notable for 






Make a date 
with







■ • C A
MILK
Ask for It . . .
For Homo Delivery Call
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The O's Are Snazzier, 
But They Have To Be
By GEORGE I.M ;US
(Courier Suorts Editor)
“ We’rp gaing to be good lhi:J year, but we'll have to be." 
This is the way Henry J. "Hank’’ Tostcnson, pilot, mentor 
and driving force of the Kelowna Orioles, sums up the de­
fending champs’ status (luo in this year’s Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League, which 0(>ens this Sunday.
Baseball in the valley has been improving for the past 
five years, with ' woak sisters" like Kelowna, Vernon and Sum- 
merland brx>sting themselves right up from the basement cate­
gory to the point where former powers like Penticton and 
Kamloops have had to look to their laurels.
Most improved in this period has been the Orchard City’s 
Orioles, who climbed right out of the cellar .status and tied 
the can on the Penticton Red Sox. then knocked off the Kam­
loops Okonots to win the league pennant and championship, 
two years ago. going away. Last year, they were squeezed 
out by tire Okies but beat them in championship play.
The Peach City’s Red Sox have been in the floundering 
stage for the past two years, coming up with some good bursts, 
then making a noise like a wet mackerel, but this year they 
arc going to build a ball club. With manager-coach Wally 
Moore at the helm, and the inspiration of big leaguer Ted 
Bowsficld looming like a friendly spectre over the club, they 
plan to add youth and go to the coast for hole-filling material.
Summeriand, in spite of the lack of population, have man­
aged to ri.se to the stage where they are a definite threat In 
the league, and a power in tournament play, where their 
pepper and hu.stle make them a force to reckon with.
VERNON IS GOING TO BE -niE ’’TEAM THAT MALT 
BUILT’ Tliis year, with their new name the "Carlings” and 
a whole lot of new blood for old veteran Verne Dye to shape 
into a fighting ball club. Verne has one of the best boosters 
in the world in Vernon this year, also, in Tony Brummet. 
the fellow w’no raised the status of MiUardvillc practically 
single-handed when he lived there.
Thev also have Tony Dc Rosa, the classy southpaw, back 
again, and two of the guys currently battling for the Allan Cup 
in hockey—Jim Moro and Art Hart—arc planning to try out.
As if all this wasn’t enough, they have been getting 35 or 
thereabouts out to practices—something unprecedented in the 
league.
THE HUB C ^’̂ ' OKONO’TS. second best in the league last 
vear. have no plans along those lines this year. Tliey have 
Jim Jones, an RCAF officer, in the lineup, and he’s a driving 
force behind strengthening up the roster. They’ve picked up 
toi) batter Stan Kato and Jim Lennox from the Jay Rays, and 
can look for other material from this source if they so desire, 
and will go further afield if necessary. Target for the year is— 
BEAT KELOWNA.
THE OLIVER OBC’s. long a power in Okanagan ball, 
especially in tournament play, are going to pull out all stops 
this year also. 'They have picked up Bruno Ccccon and Bob 
Pinske from the now-defunct Princeton club, and arc going 
to go across the line for their chuckers. Their best piece of 
news, however, and a sad item for Kelowna, is the return of 
rangv Bill Martino to the Oliver fold this year. His absence 
will be keenly felt in the Orioles’ centre field and in "Murderers' 
Row” , at the plate.
’THE TRAIL SMOKE EATERS arc going to be dark horses, 
if the Smelter City’s smog committee will forgive the expres­
sion, but they will undoubtedly be coming up with a ball club 
of some calibre, since they have been supplying ball players 
to other points in the past, and are a red-hot ball town. Their 
lighted ball park is a welcome addition to the league’s play­
ing fields, also.
And on the subject of lights, coach Hank says he Is going 
to have a start made by next Sunday, when they play their 
first home game, even if it’s only a post-hole. The ticket 
sales haven’t been as brisk as they could be, but helping 
hands like $200 worth of plywood donated by S. M. Simpson 
and a $50 donation from hotelman Nev Armstrong haven't 
exactly hurt matters any.
DEALING IN SPECIFICS, HERE’S HOW TOE ORIOLES 
LOOK:
INFIELD—Hank will have to hold down first base, now 
that Dave Gatherum has hung up his cleats, until he can find 
someone to fill the bill. Second base is a toss-up, since Hromi 
Ito will have to move out to centre field to fill the gap left 
by Martino. At short, Joe Kaiser, and at third base, Frank 
Fritz are returnees from last year’s club. There’s a possibility 
that either one of Wayne North or Gerry Goyer, both hockey' 
players with the Packers, and both rated highly as ball play­
ers, will make berths in the infield, and young Leo Petty is 
a hot prospect, when he finishes his college year. Ernie Fair- 
holm, basketball player and former softball player at the 
coast, is another second base prospect who has been working 
out with the club.
OUTFIELD—In the long grass department, Greg Jablonskl 
and Rich Wickenheiser are returnees from last year’s club, 
and Johnny Linger, the smooth-stroking batter who played 
with Kelowna formerly, will be back in the lineup this year. 
Bobby Campbell, the hard-hitting member of "Murderers’ 
Row’’ last year, will be forced to remain out of the lineup for 
the early part of the season, while he gets his new business 
venture in shape. Don Holmes, a Nelson boy who played hockey 
with the Brandon Wheat King juniors, and played ball in Flin 
Flon and Nelson, has been working out with the club in this 
capacity, also.
PITCHING—Big Les Schaefer, the club’s veteran hurler, 
will form the base of the staff again this year, with southpaw 
Jack Denbow and clutch hurler Ray Scott forming the mound 
brigade. Hank plans to use Bob Radies as a reliefer, providing 
they come up with as many games as they anticipate, and 
he will be al.so used as alternate behind the plate, with the 
•‘little general," Johnny Culos, handling the regular back­
stop chores.
“We haven’t had too many workouts .so tar this year," 
says Hank, "and we’re really going to have to look to those 
chuckers to carry us for the early games,”
THEIR PERENNIAL FOEMEN, THE OBC'si FROM 
OLIVER, will have something to say in this, come Sunday, 
when the clubs lock horns in their annual opener, which the 
O’s have won for the last three years, by the skin of their 
teeth.
MILLIONS OF BALL FANS 
READY WITH THE POPCORN
Millions of ball-happy fans all over North America 
will break out the pop and peanuts today and tomorrow, as 
the National and American leagues open fire on all fronts.
Not to be outdone, the Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League, the hottest loop in the B.C. interior, will kick off on 
two fronts this Sunday, with Oliver hosting Kelowna and 
Summeriand at home to Vernon.
The rising enthusiasm for the diamond game in the 
valley will be courted heavily this year, with all teams 
strengthening up their rosters. (See page 6 for big league 
opening day features.)
H abs A re 3 -To-1
O ver M aple Leafs
MONTREAL <CP' — Toronto,row it was Toronto that did it. 
Maple Leafs are betting today’l think it’s up tu us to see that 
that balance can beat brilliance j record isn’t broken." 
jin the Stanley Cup finals. Montreal tied the record, set
The bookies aren’t. They have j by Toronto in 1947-48-49, last 
established Montreal’s colorful year.
Canadiens, N a t i o n a l  Hockeyi Duff is one of the big boys in 
I League champions, as 3-to-l fa-i Toronto’s concept of balance. He 
vorites to win hockey’s most!scored 29 goals this season to be- 
prized trophy for a record fourth come one of six Maple Leaf play-
were eliminated from the Amcrl-isistcd, Toronto is just as rough 
can Hockey League playoffs. lm-‘a team as Montreal, just as fast, 
lach didn’t say where he would and a lot younger. Tbe last time
use them, but said he’d string 
along for the lime being with the 
tcanr that has got him thi.s far. 
No matter who plays, he in-
Toronto and Montreal met in a 
Stanley Cup final—in 1951—tha 
series went to overtime in every 
game and Toronto won it 4-1.
consecutive time. 
As the Leals
By THE C.%N.\DIAN PRESS Friday.-He suffered a
lers to score 20, goals or more.! 
and Canadiens No other club has so many top 
scorers, not even Montreal—al­
though the Canadiens had two 
40-goal men this year.
The attitude of Duff and the
prepared for tonight’s opening 
game of the best-ol-seven final, 
winger Dick Duff expressed Tor- 
broken doggedness;
in thn thirri Damn nf fhn gamcjother Toronto p l a y e r s ,  saysCoach Keith Allen Seattle third game^^ c o a c h  (George
Totems is a happy man ‘°day.s e m i - f m a l s e c o n d  game. We can; (Punch) .Imlach, is what brought 
and little wonder. and sat out four games. an d 'the Leafs up out of the NHL
His Totems scored a thrilling | The Canucks played to their ■ ^on*t be eliminated. cellar into the playoffs in the last
3-2 overtime victory over Van-j third straight J^U nnoN TO 'S RPCORD Tew games of the schedule. It
couver Canucks at Vancouvcr|the playoffs as more than 4 ^ ^ |  ̂ o*. i . also brought them from behind a
Wednesday night to take a 2-11 fans saw W e d n e s d a y  night s ̂ The last time the Stanley i ̂ ĵ̂ o-gamo deficit in the semi-finals 
load in the best-of-seven coast game. ;Cup was won th^ec times in ^ over Huston Bruins
idivision final scries. And h isj--------- - ----------------------------- - ----------------------------------------------- - Montreal'coach Toe Blake said
he didn't know whether or not 
he'd use his great centre Jean 
Beliveau tonight and Bcliveau 
i himself said he didn't think he’d 
ibc ready. Beliveau fractured two 
vertebrae in Montreal's semi 
Tinal series against Chicago.
But one old and valuable prop­
erty was r e a d y  — Maurice 
(Rockett Richard, hockey's all 
time greatest scorer. Injured 
Jan. 18. the Rocket has been
senes
j scoring ace. c e n t r e  Guylc 
'Fielder, broke a playoff scoring 
I slump with a goal and an assi.st.
I  In addition, veteran Rudy Pil­
lion and rookies Marc Boilcau 
301 ’'tacFarland, continued 
their sizzling playoff pace v’(*h 
noiicau and Filion combining to 
score the .second Seattle gi -
.....  ’ 1 and I ns i.iiu.v
each scored their fourth playoff 
maiKers to give Canucks a 2-1 
lead in the first pericxl and ofi-! 
jset a goal by Fielder.
IBOILEAU FORCED TIE j
I The margin held up until Boil- 
'cau tappcil in Filion’.s bouncing 
pass early in the third and the 
game went into overtime. It was| 
Boileau's sixth playoff goal — 
league high. |
Filion and Boilcau also con-j 
tinued to pace playoff scorers | 
with nine points each.
C.EORCE INGIIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Caps Clip Blues, 
Series Tied Up
.and has asked Blake to fit him 
jin "any little hole" the team has.
USED OX POWER PLAY
Blake said he didn't know 
where Richard would be used, 
but likely he would be tried on 
power plays until he gets used to 
things.
Toronto called up forwards
REGINA (CP)—The odds arc,fence: Schmidt, Morgan. Stccyk,'Rudy Migay and Dave Creighton 
Tlie Canucks held the tcrritor-16 to 5 and take your choice be-:Smith; forwards: ‘ Agar. Moro.iand defenceman A1 MacNcill, to 
ial edge through the game but tween Vernon Canadians and Re- Bidoski. Lowe, Hart, Trcntini, strengthen the t e a m  in the
had trouble with Bev Bentley in.gina Caps after the first two King, Kowalchuk, H r y c i u k ,
the Totem's goal. Bentley robbedjgames of the Western Canada 
Pcacosh, Ray Cyr and Danny Allan Cup hockey final. 
iBelislc of almost sure goals in{ Each of the evenly - matched 
ithc overtime before Fielder, the;clubs has won a game in their 
old master scorer, took the puckjbest-of-seven series and each has 
into the Vancouver end and sent'scored six goals. Caps goalie Ed 
a beautiful goal-mouth pass tolBabiuk has blocked 72 shots and 
Val Fonteyne for the winner. jHal Gordon in the Vernon cage 
Fielder, who scored a brilliant has handled 67.
119 points during the regular 
season, had been held to a goal 
and two assists prior to Weclncs- 
day's game in the coast division 
playoffs.
He now has fcve points good' first game.
Regina won 3-2 Wednesday 
night in overtime after Vernon 
had taken the opener 4-3 Mon­
day. A three-goal spree in the 
third frame gave Canadians the
for a ninth place tic with four 
other players.
MEET FRIDAY
Fourth game in the series is 
scheduled for Vancouver Friday. 
,The same night Calgary Stam- 
peders and Winnipeg Warriors 
meet at Winnipeg in the fourth 
game of the prairie division best- 
of-seven final series. Calg;aTy has 
a commanding 3-0 lead.
Caps didn't allow their oppo­
nents much leeway Wednesday 
night. Vernon forced the over­
time session with the only goal 
of the third period.
Tlvi score was 1-1-after the first 
and 2-1 for Caps at the end of the 
second.
Pete Petrovich tallied the win­
ning goal at 7:50 of overtime 
a f j ^  mates Elmer Schwartz and 
Bud Rogers had scored earlier.
Bruce Gamble, Canucks sensa- Bidoski and Russ Kdwal-
tional rookie netminder is set to 
return to the Vancouver nets
HOCKEY SCORES
American League
Hershey 4 Cleveland 3 




chuk scorc(l for Vernon, the lat­
ter’s sending the game into over­
time.
It came in when he slapped a 
loose puck past Babiuk, who 
played most of this season with 
Melville Millionaires of the Sask­
atchewan Junior League.
Petrovich notched the winner 
by knocking in a rebound.
’Third game is here, Friday 
night. Crowds of 2,000 and 2,500
Harms
Regina—goal: Babiuk; defence: 
Reeve, Grebinsky, Heinrich, Hun- 
chuk; forwards: Kyle, Rogcr.s, 
Blaisdell, Lundy, Parker. Rusnell, 
Whittal, Schwartz, Pctrovitch, 
Gaber.*'
Referee: Bing Juckes; lines­
men: Jim Grant, Chick Little.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Vernon, Bidoski 
(Agar, Mobo) 7:10; 2. Regina, 
Schwartz (Whittal) 19:52. Pen­
alties: Reeve (minor and mis­
conduct' 4:30, Bidoski 7:56, King 
11:52, 14:23.
Second period: 3. Regina, Rog­
ers (Hunchuk, Kyle) 4:18. Pen­
alties: King 2:06, Reeve 5:41, 
Gabor 11:07, Trentini 14:22.
Third period: 4. Vernon, Kowal­
chuk (Hart, Lowe) 11:03. Penal­
ties: Grebinsky :09, Hart :09, 
Hunchuk 1:03, Rogers 5:45, Ko­
walchuk 5:45, 8:33, Schmidt 16:46.
Overtime period: 5. Regina, 
Petrovitch (Rusnell, Lundy) 7:50. 
Penalties: None.
drive
The three play for Rochester 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6V2 x 8V2 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
ti
Slash Your Car's Running Cost 
with
GUARANTEED SHELLUBRICATION
Improper or poor lubrication soon shows up in ROUGH 
RIDING . . . FAULTY STEARING . . . BODY SQUEAKS 
. . . can mean trouble and repair BILLS.
That’s why wc give your CAR . . . GUARANTEED 
SHELLUBRICATION. You get lubrication in accordance with 
the requirements of your CAR . . . where specified by the 
maker.
Wc give you a WRITTEN receipt of work ^onc and careful 
notation is made of what may need repairment or service. Then 
you know your CAR is kept in GOOD and SAFE condition.
REMEMBER, regular SHELLUBRICATION helps keeps your 
CAR’S running costs DOWN!!!
SO DROP IN SOON . . . YOUR CAR WILL HANDLE BETTER 




Cor. Harvey and Richter Phone PO 2-4915
Louisville 4 Troy 3 _
Louisville wins best-of-seven have w a t c h c d the first two 
semi-final 4-1. ;gamc.s,
Indianapolis 4 Fort Wayne 6 , [LINE UPS
Fort Wayne wins best-of-sevenj Vernon — goal: Gordon; de- 
semi-final 4-1. '
Quebec League 
Montreal 3 Trois-Rivieros 5 
Bcst-of-ninc final tied 3-3,
Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 4 
Toronto St. Michael’s, 1
BOWLING RESULTS
TUESDAY MIXED LEAGUE
Men’s high single 
Carl Neufcld—299
Peterborough W i n s  scheduled
best-of-sevenJinaM-2, throe tles,^BilM,oolzoi^ Jo9^^
Iris Cadden—290 •
Women's high three 
Joyce Collvcr—710 
Team high single 
Simpson Soars Elglns—1,106 
Team high trip le 
Safeway—2,927
S IM P S O N S -S E A R S
H u g e  S p e c i a l  P u r c h a s e  M a k e s  T h i s  T e n  
S a v i n g  P o s s i b l e !  S t o c k  U p  N o w  O n . . . .
While
F i a t  W a l l  F i
Memorial Cup
Winnipeg 4 Flin Flon 7 
Flin Flon leads bcsl-of-scvcn 
western final 2-0.
Allan Cup 
Regina 3 Vernon 2 
Allnn Cup western final lied, M.
Planned For Fans
'riie red carpet is being rolled 1.something they hnvo only been j 
out for Orchard City bnll funs able to do in play-offs in former 
this yonr. , ycar.s. ■ , 1
A trip to Eik.s Stadium, the Present plans call for the first 
homo of the Icnguo champion iKisl-holc in the big park-llghling
« a l w a y s  
V b u y  
» P a c i f i c
Kclownn Orioles, i.s going to 
nicnn n ,pleasant evening under 
the Oknnngan sttir.s, complete 
with hot dogs, jHipcorn j and an
program to be dug before the 
first home game, next weekend.' 
The covered grandstand has had 
a new roof, courtesy a local ply
eight-page program to fill |n tliciwood plant, and a full ropali and 
idle moments, ' .renovation program carried'ouL
SUuVlos ni»> not going to be by the parks board, 
overlooked, either, ns the ball TICKET DRIVE SLOW 
dub's manager - couch, Hank! Tlie sca.s'on ticket drive, aim- 
To,stenson, has been working on ed at supplying the funds for 
II half-hour rnillo program, dc-Ulgliiing the ball park, is going 
signed to keep ball fans iq» to I slowly, but conch Tostcnson feels 
the mlimto on Icnguo statistics, 1 that It will pick up lii the stretch 
with the ultlfunte aim o f live drive, this week, with the flr.st 
bromlcnats once the Orioles | game of the season being played 
start their nlfht-gume schedule here April 19.
In June. , ; In addition' to all the comforts
"BnsebnU need.s n bit of win-^of homo.' the ball fan should'be 
dow dressing, locally," sai(l Tos-drented to a botl'er calibre thi.s
X
/ I
.tenson ye.storday, commenting on,ycnr,al.so, with all learns stroii' 
the baseball program, ah eight-igthenlng. and three tonm.s Inv 
nngo publication, the first of Itsjiwrtlng players to jxiwer up their 
Kind on the local baseball scene,!rosters, Tlie longue has already
and believed to lie the f irs t,In been rated by western Canadian 
the longue. /The program wiUjnuthorltles'ns being a 1 mbs 
have lme-u|M,,stallstlcsi and fen- t>ar with sCrni-pro bnll
tures of interest to bnll fans, , This year's I)omihion Day ton 
'Hie radio iirogram will slim- raument, the Orioles' annual
idato Intel e.sl also, To.itcnson 
fecK, nnd,|(ccp itourlsls nnd .bthcr 
visitors ubrelist' of the lc«Auo net- 
Ivltles, besldo Informing rocroa- 
tion seekers with nn tnccntlvo to 
nttend the liall games.. ,
The live brcuKdCnits of night 
gnmes' will give shut-ins a chance
July I operation, will bo played 
under, beU*̂** conditions,, with 
night games iibssiblc, under the 
lights,
Tlio club has plans for bring­
ing In semi-pro ball clubs to play 
exhibition games, ns well, giving 
local fans the prosjicct of more 
to follow the play-by-plny action'and better baseball than ever be- 
In U)(S Orioles' homo gammi, forC., >'
4




Gleaming White - 1  Gallon Size Only
•  Ciin'bc tinted to the pastel shade you desire.
•  One coat is sufficient lo cover nipst surfaces . . . 
2 coats for better results. ,
•  Ready to u.s<3 , , . no primer needed, just stir and
apply. ' ■ ' ' ^ '
•  Ideal for p laster. . . wood . . wallpaper, ()r over
wallpaper, .





Inferior or Eijilcrlor 
LMimalcs Without Obligation\ 
AI L WORK (JUAUAiNH:i:i)
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
•  •
\
